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Risque DJ ~nned.for 
· .. airing offensive material. 
·,,. · page 3 
single roJJJ free 
BRIDGIN@, ,:~h:r .. comp,etition 
SIUC hosts regwnal engzneenng.. contest th1s· week at Arena ., ·sroRY BY FRANK KLIMAS 
-- ' ' ' . ' fuclll ICNlsEi/Oily q;i-ptian 
When .. college teams challenge each other in · competitions of strengtJi and speed, SIUG's civil 
engineering students assemble to cement a 
win. 
Civil engineering, students · from six 
Midwest states will meet :it the SIU Arena 
this week to compete in the Mid-Continent 
Regional Competitions of the American 
Society ofc;\;1 Engineers. 
SIUC's .student chapter of the ASCE is 
playing host to the steel bridge and concrete 
canoe competitions for 13 Midwest schools 
through Saturday. All competition e\'ents are 
free ~d open to the public. 
Stugents will race against the clock in the 
steel bridge competis 
tion today from 
10:15 a.m. to noorr iii1❖1~uf l'.M$} 
today. Chris Stine. a • All com~tilioo 
senior in civil engi- events ere free to !he 
necring from St. public. lhh is the first 
Elmo, is the steel year SlUC has 
bridge team l:'.iptain spon$0red beth the 
who will lead his · wncrete ccnoe end 
team to assemble a steel b~~gc 
: l77f~t, 69-pound.. ccrnpe~ttcns. 
steel bridge capable 
of supporting 2.500 pounds. 
"Hopefully, we'll be able to build it in less 
than JO minutes," Stine said. ·•Right now our 
best time is about eight minutes." 
The three bridge builders will erect the 
structure O\'er a mock rivei: nine feet wide. In 
'. ,i' combination shuttle run and construction 
project. they must quickly carry the bridge 
. · parts one at a time 30 feet to the building site. 
' · .. · Stine ·wants his team to take enough time 
to build the bridge pro!)Cfly without any mis-
takes because there is a time penalty for droJ>". 
ping parts or making mistakes. 
. Speed is also foremost on the minds of the 
concrete canoe team, who.will round out the 
three-day engineering competition with a race 
at 10 a.m. at Campus Beach Saturday. 
' The concrete canoe is built ~y han~ from a 
With on accurate eye, Chris Stine matches two ends of the steel bridge that ':"ill be designed lo withstand 2,500 pounds; SEE BRIDGE,.PAGE 9 
Illcrease in ·student. vote· fail~ to elevate ·BUdsiick. 
TIM CHAMBERLAIN 
DAILY &,,!'TIAN REroRTER 
Strong student vo~ ~urnout still was not ·enou~h to· 
capture the mayoral race for John Budslkk Tuesd..-y, but 
it helped catapult Brad.P>le into his fmt term·as a 
Carbondale. City Councilman. · 
· 1n 'the .. student-dominated precincts, which are 
precincts 3, 11, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25,'anti 26, total turnmit, ·, 
Tuesday was_ 1,212 This was an increase in turnout for . 
these precincts compared to the turnout at the 1997 gen-
eral ,election, which was 1,qJ. The las~ two general 
elec'tions have had a substantial· increase in voter 
. turnout in. student-dominated precincts· since 1995 
when turnout was 462. . ; : . .. . , 
In the student-dominated precincts, . Cole. received 
700 votes, 2i5 mvre mies than his closest opponent in 
those precincts. Corene McDaniel. Cole acknowledgeµ 
that the student vote was an imporumt factor: in his vic-
tol)'. , ·O . ~· • . • 
"I could not have done this without the-students."· 
Cole said. "The students were definitely instrumental." 
He thought the strong student supinrt for. j'iim 
reflected the s:udents' desire for~ accessible coun~.1-· 
man. 
SEE TURNOUT, PAGE_9 
'ii1Dm~m-m-1t--m~· -·A.disappointed:,. · 
:·:stix:!en10ominahid!'recincb•3,11,21-26-:..-._ Budsl k left 
, - f ; .. ( ~..,~ .... ~ :..,,,,~,...,.-: ... ;_:~:- .~--:; ... _,.~... • i·c z's · 
'-~~:~~:::r·,j,•~(->'.[EJ,:' •. . •. . . . . 
'\i?i~a; :\r ~~;~:: 
, ,·· .. 1995 '.'." ,,-1997.',.!: ·1~. ·''•: bid,JohnBudslickhad.Jittl~tosay.other 
·· · than 'graci,ous words for those who sup-
port¢ him.·. 
; Qµbondale Mayor Neil· Dillard handi-
ly ,yon his fourth tellll in office Tuesday. 
.~earning 59 percent of the vote in holding 
off. City Councilman Budslick by about 
800votes. . 
· · s·udslick benefited from widespread 
bactJng· in· student-dominated preci!]cts, • 
where he earned more Iha,, three times :he 
number of \'Otes Dillard did, but be could 
'.not· o,·ercome Dillard's substantial i;:om-
' munity-wide base of support: ·· . ' 
: .. ~~~,~- ~. Dillard clo*rerl. his ~pposition in 
i,-=incts· 12,13,14,15 ar;J·l6 in the city's 
southwest side. The mayor collected more 
than 1;100 votes in t}Jose precincts, com~ 
pared to just 235 for Budslick. 
"There were a lot of good'students out 
there . (Tuesday) working ·for me;• 
Budslick said. :'l'm very proud of them." 
Budslick. who· will vacate his seat on 
the council in May, added that he intends 
. to return' io the council wheri the next elec-
tion rolls around in two years. 
''We did everything right." he said of 
the campaign. "The city decided they want 
Neil Dilla.'ti as mayr..r." · ; · 
Although disappointed in the results. 
and relieved to have the· campaign behind 
him, Budslick said he will look back fond-
ly on tne events of the past several months~· 
"I \\'US lucky to meet so many wonder~ 
ful people out there, and. some became: 
e.~cellent friends," Budslick said. '"I c:nn';/ 
holler about what happened." . · . 
· Budslick declined to comment on me 
level of ~1lpport shown-for ,the mayor or_. 





. Po1ice Blotter, 
CARBONUALE 
• William R. Hu>t Ill, 26, of Pel<in, and Corry De 
Frates, 25, of Carbondale, were amnted an 
t~~~~k~~:~ ~!n~n1 ~ 0f r:hl:·!~Jeo~ed 
on recognizance bonds and are s.d.Muled to 
appear in court April 28. 
• Willie M. Janes, 17, of Murph)'lbora, was 
arrested and charged with driving without a 
license and illegal ITOnspartonan of alcohol at 
9:54 p.m. Tuesday. He was releosea an his own 
rt>cogni:ance and hos an April 28 court dote. 
• A 21 ·yeor-old Carbondale resident told 
University Police his bike worth $77 was stolen 
between 9 p.m. Monday and 11 a.m. Tuesday 
near Boomer II. Suspecll have been idennfied in 
this incident aw the inves~ganon can~nues. 
• An 16-yeor-old Ccrhondale resident said his 
bicycle worh $50 was s!olen between I :20 and 4 
p.m. Tuesday From a bike rack at Faner Hall. 
Univenity Police have no suspects in this incident. 
Corrections · 
If reoden $pol an e1TOr in a news ortic!e should contod 
lne D.A.1.Y EG'1'TlAN AcCllrOCf Ow. at 536-3311, • 
exlcnsion 228 or 229. 
D11L\'EG\'PTUN · 
Calendar 
CilmJ.w .. 1'ffldtJJliMt1-,-.-,r,aHKll._...dmh-l."",hrrwnt. nw«...,.mucinCludeti:tnl:.dM • ., 
ru,,,"'1n,,.,_,.,...i,._.,1,1,,,,...m1,t.,,_,..,J~ ... "ih<""""""'""tt1rc"~ 
..... ~ ...... a1,,.,JJt..JdRmJtoc:......., ..... .,.e..unc,R. ... 1m • .-.11,;,n1,r.,,,,..i., 
-r,u,c-,-.J..i""""'un.(tft.N.>c,ltr.J.wiM:innatn\.nD~tJmOl'tfd-t:pNW'. 
TOO.A Y and $5 atdoor, Fronk s~~t~ prcphecy 
536-7398. iemir.or, e,ery Fri., 7 b 8:30 . :i~~:u;::: ~: • SIU Sai!'ing Club meeting, ~ ~~-~ Cente,; 
planned by a leader each week fMfY lroun., B p.m., ~I , .• 
• far ihe f1Jn faclafy, Thun. Cen!er llinois Roun, Shelley •·tnterVarsily Christian · · 
th-...1. Apr. 22 10 b 10:45 529-0993. Fellowship Apr. 16, 7 p.m., 
''-"Ii'' . ' . Agriculture Building 209, 
~~~t~l)'Cen'er, UPCOMING Potrick549·4284. · 
• library Affairs Webo. 1 0 b ~  Affairs Snt mrd, • Cur Ii;-~ ~!lg ~us · 
11 Moni library Room Apr. 16 10 lo 11 a.m. ,.._;,;s ' special guest Rog and Bob, 
15,
0i.:i~10~webpage libraryRoom 103D,~ · · _Apr.16,7:J0p.m.,Cousin': 
can!Jrudion, 10 b noon, Monis Point, 2 lci 3 p.m., Monis . . ~s
5
'5'f!ee Havie, . . 
Library Room 1030, . J,oraryRoom 1030, 
453·2818. . . 453·2818. • Saluld Volunteer Coq,s .. 
• Campus Blood Drive~ . 1 1•, ~ ~ 0riY9 Donan needs 'l'Olunteers lo dean l,P. a 
i lnnc1 Vclunleef' Worfcen, 11 :JO , • ono ioLn1eer. Wcnen, Apr. · specified 0 rBP11 Fa~!• ' 
b4:30 p.m., Memorial · . • 16, 10:30 ta J p.m., Kesner Apr. 17, 8 a.m. lo 1 p.m., · 
K,ipiltll, J lo 8 p.m., SIU Rec 1-½B, J lo .7 p.m., Sigma Sigma Turley Parle, Peggy 529-4 US. 
Center, 4 to 10 p.m., Bnish Sync, 3 lo 8 p.m., SIU Rec • Alpl,a K~ Psi Annual 
• • Tov.u-s Grinnell, V1V011 • • • .Center, Vr,an 457·5258. Homerun De,t,y,'Apr. 17, 
:::::.IOI Rouncltcble • Spanish Table ~ng. rmry . ~:s~r',1;, 5;~~~11 lield 
:e:;~~~~:;; ~~~~:=· .· ~=99.Center,$15,Jeff 
noon, Dining Room Amex, students b prodia, !heir frmch, • Senior Adult Services 
Ca,.le 985-2828 e.J. 8366. ':'8"Y Fri., 4:30 ta 6:30 p.m., . deon·up day For Corhondale 
• United Asian American Booby's Gilb 453 5415 Senior G6zens, 'l'Olun~ 
Counca ~ng and elections, ' · · · needed to help seniors 'wirh 
Student C · • Saluki Volunteer Cups noeds yard WOIY, Apr. 17, 10 a.m. 
5 p.m., enter YClun!ecrs to direct traffic. serve to 2 p.m., meet al Senior · 
lxisement, PoDc..,_549·2110. food, work in baol!is, and Adult Services, Jess 
•SIUGeol:,gyOubmeeting,5 more,Apr.16,5b8:30p.m., 457·4151. 
pm., P.:ularuan 110, Ryer, ·lewis School, Ann 457-2632. • Cmnpus Blood Drive 
529·8136. • Jo,~ Tablo informal Donan and Volunteer 
·• College ~Is ~ng. con-,,e.-safon in Engt.sh an:I Worlcen, Apr. 17, noon 10 5 
5:30 p.m., Student Center Japane-.e, e,eiy Fri., 6 b 8 p.m., Rec Center, VMJn 
Macldnaw Room, Marco pm., Me!ange Cafe, Sliiruuke 457•5258. 
536-6090. 45J·J4IJ, • SIU Saaing P.egalla, Apr •. 
• USAf Civil A;r Patd meeting, • Presbyteo.lll Nursery Sd100I 17, Skipper's meenng 11 
~ Thurs., 7 p.m., Maria, will be holclirg its 23rd Annual • a.m., first race 12:30 p.m., 
A:.rport, Am:n 942·3991. Des!ert Buffel, a donation Playport Marino, rain data 
• SIU Veterans Association 
meeling, 7 p.m., Sludent Center 
Mockinaw Room, Maryam 
529·1846. 
drawing and silent auc:ion wiD Apr. 18, Shelley 529-0993. 
be ... -Id wliile )'OU enjoy • Student Programming 
oA-you-can;,ot desserts, Apr. ii Th 
16, 6 b B p.m., admission is Caunc1 Spring ing '99 , 
$2.50 odub and $1 featuring George Ointon and 
per · per • · the P·Funk Allstors, Apr. 17, 
• Sigma Lambda Beta cuhurol . ~a~s benefit the gates open al 3 show a! 4 




· p.m., Lot 56 South of SUJC 
Calholic Center, S4 in aclvonce • • Sn,:nth Day Adven~st Arena parlcing lot, 536:3393. 
APPRECIATION WEEK 
April 26 - May 2, 1999 
A FREE WEEK at the 
Student Recreaf :n Center 
for SIUC faculty, staff, alun1ni, their spouses 
or domestic partners, and children.* 
· iPoclal Offeni 
t1, All include a ~ 
~ 15-minute chair massage or · ~-
one-hour with a personal trainer · 
Appreciation Membership Package. ____ $69 
Appreciation Membership Package · 
-Box locker, Regular Towel Service ............. $89 
(box locker & regular towel service sell_for S20 a semester) 
Appreciation Membership Package 
-Box locker, Luxury Towel Service .............. $99 
(box locker & luxwy towel service sell for S30 a semester) 
This membership i= valid April 19 -August 13, 1999. 
Offer expires May 21; 1999. · · ,:,r 
Just bring if photo I.D. and one of the following along 
wjth a S2 refundable deposit peq,~rson, per day. 
• SIUC Faculty/ Staffl.D. ' 
; SIUC Certificate or Appointment ~ard 
• SIU Alumni Association Membership Card 
(with graduation year}" · · · 
• Copy of your ·sruc Transcript or Diploma . 
. (showing 60 undergraduat~ hours ~r ,IS gradu~te hours) 
~ T . *Fordetai'is,stop,bytheSRC .·: 
· ~Jl 'L.J :·., o_rfa/{536-_~S~}Jor:afree,b,ro~~'!rl!:._'.. 
-~- ~-. •. ·: i . . htt ://www.siu.edu/-oirs· 
NEWS 
· THIS Wll:EIC IN 1 982: 
• i;. a quiet nm shadowed by ihe gn:iwinc .. .-. 
men! Foi- a nuclear arms lreem, PresiJent Reagon 
asked Congress for an additional $,;oo n:illion to 
ac;r:elerate producti~ of ~ bombs. 
. • SPC er.cl Student Center Food Ser,ia, sporuored a 
JAZZ. FESTIVAL AND BUFFET ot Shryock's front steps. 
The event l'eaturnl Gus Poppeljs Fusion, Juggulor and 
a mer-.. of cotfish ,,uggeis; shritrp in the shell, spicy 
col-, slaw. er.cl a dimer roll for only $1.95. • • 
• r~ for Joan Jeit er.cl the Bkxl<heorts ;..;th~ 
cial gue,i The Procluan were on sale for $8. 
• Mc,,ies playing around bw11 where: ·Claih of the 
litans: "l'oo.y's: "On Gclden Pend." Disncys 
"Room Head." •Silent Ror-.,a• starring Chuclc Norris, 
' •Cheech & 0-a,g's Next t.bie," • Apocolyp,e New" 
er.cl ·So,i,e l<ind cl two· storring pjd,ard l'l)'0f. 
~  D.A.I.Y ~ staff niembe,, Dehod, 
• Singer.was aw cl four Kansas Gty Stor n,pot1ers lo 
win h l'llttzar Prim for general local repor1ing 
becnuse cl her <XMll'0Q8 on the Hyatt Regency Hae! 
~ Singr.rCDYefed general news encl wrcle 




Trainer to the stars 
reaches for his dreams 
as an Air Force offtctr. 
MAn SMENOS 
DAILY EcY!'TIAN REl'ORTER 
Putting !iis Hollywood dream 
on hoid, Rick Breen, ex-boxer 
and trainer 10 the s1ars, is aiming 
higher. 
Breen. a !,'T.lduate student in 
recreation and a cadet in the 1\ir 
Force Reserve Officer Training 
Corps. said he believes that posi-
tive thinking is the J...i:y to success.· 
"I like 10 call everybody. I 
meet champ," said Breen. 
"To me, it seems that everyone 
is a champion in their own way 
- for rnme roople, just getting 
up in the morning is a_rcal chal-
lenge, but we all have to work 
hard." 
Breen has had a very di\·crsc 
lifestyle. He has been a personal 
trainer for Hollywood pcn:onali• 
ties such as Mickey Rourke, pro-
fessional athletes and has worked 
in television and film. His origi-
nal goal wa.,; lo win a world !itle 
in one of the mania! arts, t-ut late-
ly his mission is 10 become an 
officer in the U.S. Air r-o,ce. 
"A lot of people saill that I 
wasn't smart enough to :,c an 
officer in the Air Force, but guess 
what? I'm commissioning in 
May '99," he said. 
Accomplishing what people 
D11L\' EGIPTL\N 
l"50N KlasD/0:iily Ei:irtian 
Pro, ir.g that positive thinking and hard work poy off, Rick Breen, a gradual!! student in recreation, has lead 
a life full of personal training, boxing and television and film work. . . · 
said he couldn't ha.,; been a theme 
in Breen's life. As a boy growing 
:.ip in Southern Illinois, Breen 
descrilx.-d himself as "rowdy." 
"I wa.,; always a very active 
kid," he said. "I remember seeing 
my first mania! art,; movie and 
deciding that I wanted to be a 
ch::mpion tighter like Bruce Lee. 
No one thought I could do it, but 
I did." 
By age 10, Bn..-en said he was 
in a karate cla.ss. He stuck with such a,; Denzel Washington, Mira 
the martial arts for 18 years and Sorvino, John Travolta · and 
has enjoyed great succes.s, as he is Robert Forster came in and our of 
a third-degree black belt in those doors all the time. His time -
karate. He is a former Golden- in Hollywood as a boxer and 
Glo\·es champion and has had the physical trainer exposed him to a 
good fortune to work with S<'me whole other world, one of which 
of the biggest trnil'ers, stars and he instamly wanted to be a part. 
athletes in Hollywood. · . "I fell in love with the film 
In Hollywood. Breen said he 
worked with Rourke at the famed 
Wildcard_ Bo~ing Club. Stars SEE BREEN, ~AGE 5 
R--T scores big at national ~awards -ceremony 
IRAVIS MORSE 
DAILY Ecn•nAN REroRTER' 
SIUC"s Department of Radio-
Television received I~ prizes in 
the National· Broadcasting. 
Society's Alpha Epsilon Rho 
awards in New York City March 
27. ' 
The· National Broadcasting 
Society's Alpha Epsilon Rho. is 
one of the largest organizations 
representing students in radio and 
television in the country. 
Scott R. Hodgson, associate 
professor of radio-television. 
describes winning an award from 
this organization as extremely college rr- •ides students with eight SIUC entries awarded, 
significant in the field of broad- great har... 1· experience and including "River Region Eve'ning 
casting. the ability to apply the skill~ they Edition," by Missy Lundberg and 
"It's ,·~ prestigiC'US because learn in cla.~s." · Roger Suski and "Studio A Cafe," 
it shows how s1uc· compares SIUC was awarded with three by Jim Jenkins. 
with other schools across the grand prizes in the video cate- Finally, th~re were three hon-
country," Hodgson said. "II also gories. The winning videos were orable mention awards given to 
showed that are stcdcnts are up in the categories of best news SIUC in the audio and script writ-
there with the best of them." p;ickage less than three minutes · ing categories. 
Hodgson attributes SIUC's long. best feature segment longer Hodgson said he was ·\'ery 
success in this field to the deep than three minutes and best pleased with the result,; of this 
commitment of both the students instructional, industrial or promo- important competition. 
and the faculty. tional video. "I'm really excited for the stu-
"\Vhat SIUC has is an incred- Aside from taking home three dents," Hodgson said. ~•we push 
ibly good mix ·of committed, grand prizes, SIUC also received them hard, so it's nice to see that 
qualified faculty and driven stu- II honorable wention awards. In their hard work has paid off in the 
dents," Hodgson said. "I think the the \·idco · categories, there were end." 
~Indecent' material leads. to DJ's termiliation 
FRIDAY FREAKOUT: FCC regulations clearly prohibit violating our license .. lt's fully in broadc;,st Gene Turk, a member 
the broadcas: of material that is their right as the licensees to take of the board of directors and local 
obscene, profane orindecent. The action when material that is attorney, calleµ and said that Scott Miller claims 
FCC I handbook prescrib:s the immedi- broadcast is considered obscene." . , shock radio had no place at a no regu ations ateremovalofanyoneairingsuch . , Powell said lhc rules of Lie commur:iity mdio station •. Turk; 
·,vere broken on'show. material." ...••.•.. 'FCC are subject to interpretation accused Miller of disregarding 
The FCC w~ not invol\·ed and mo.st boards of directors stay · the station's mission station and 
directly in this decision. . on the conservative side, whereas breaking FCC rules by emphasiz-
According to ::-.tiller, .a junior. Miller took a \'ery liberal view on . ing "freak" and "funk you" and 
CHRIS KENNEDY 
D ... ILY EcYl'TIAN REfORTIR. , • 
in radio and television. he only what he could do. by using the word "prick." 
Scott Miller returned from a recently received the volunteer . Powell could not point to one Miller said he gave Powell a 
five-day roa~ trip conducting · handbook and he ne\'.er broke any_ incident that resulted in termina- tape of that particular show and 
interviews for his local r.idio FCC rules. . . _ : · ,. tion but said it was the !leneral Powell told him there was noth-
show to find the WDBX-FM "(Some of the material) came tone of the show that resulted in .. ing on the tape that directly broke 
91.1 board of directors had fired · as close to right there thatlcould th:: board of directors decision to FCC rules or could have directly. 
him. citing 0indecent and~ pro-' get," Miller Slid. "Ilut I· don't cancel it. . resulted in termination. 
fane" material in his show, Miller think I broke any FCC rl!les." . According to Miller, he. has According to Miller's co-host 
said. ._ • According to Puwell;h is true had minor scrapes with the board Keller, the ooanJ of directors was 
THURSDAY .APRIil 15 1999 • 3 
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· CARBONDALE 
. Si~a · Lambda Be~ get" ;-
.. touc~ with hispanic cul.\< . .; 
Sigma Lambda Beta fraternity is hav-
ing a culture dinner tonight at 7 at the 
Newman Center, 71S S. Wash." .... on. 
Hispanic cultural food will u.: ·served 
by the fraternity so those in attendance 
can experience t11e traditional tastes. 
Members of the fr..ternity will per-
form a humorous skit Salsa and 
merengue music will be played and 
danced to by fraternity members as well 
. as other participants. 
. Tickets are $4 in advance and $5 at 
the dQCir: The event is open to the public. 
- -Karen Blaun 
Wanted man thought to be 
hiding out in CarEondale 
U.S. Marshals and Illinois Department 
of Corrections officials contacted the 
Carbondale Police Department this week 
10 locate a wanted man, considered 
armed and dangerous, who may be hid-
ing out in the city. 
James Bohanna, 27, who was released 
from jail after serving time for anned 
robbery, violated a condition of his parole 
when he shot a police officer in Kansas 
City, Mo:, during a traffic stop in 
November,• authorities said. The weapon 
used in the shooting has not been recov-
ered. 
. Bohanna also allegedly refused to 
slop for a Fairview Heights officer in 
February, which led to a high-speed 
chase that n:sulted in an autC'mobile acci-
dent. Bohanna eludcil the officer and is 
now believed to be in the Carbondale 
area. 
A "confidential source" in East SL 
Louis infonned authorities about the pos-
sibilities of Bohanna's whereabouts. 
Bohanna is described as a black man, 
5 feet 2 inches tall with a 15S-pound 
muscular build and braided hair. 
Bohanna also may go by the last name of 
Johnson. with aliases of either 
"Bushwick" or "Lil James," authorities 
said. • 
,Anyone with infonnation regarding · 
the whereabouts of Bohanna should call 
the Carboncale Police Crime Stoppers 
Tip Line at 549-2~77. 
Candidates to present 
q1mpaigns in USG debate 
Undergraduate Student Government 
will sponsor a debate tonight for USG 
presidential arid student trustec·candi-
dates in the Lcsar Law School 
Auditorium. 
The debate, which all students are 
encouraged to attend. will begin at 7 p.m'. 
The focus will be on the platfonns of. 
each candidate. 
Student trustee candidates Ben Syfert 
and Connie Howard will both present 
- 'their canipaigns;:is will USG presidential 
hopefuls Joe Sanchez and Sean Henry. 
Sanchez and Henry represent the 
Millennium and Select panics, respcc- . 
tiyely. . 
The debate will le limited to two 
hours. Candidates must check in by 6:30 
p.m. 
Nation 
According to·Brian Powell,, -thatMillermightnothavebroken of directors resulting from prank wary of.Miller from the begin-
station mar.ager of WDBX. the any specific FCC rules,' but his phone calls Keller and he had · ning. Groping man Qleads J!Uilty 'tc> 
board of directors. canceled ··actions could be construed a.s made during early January. · "!think they were offended by f ~t..:;.~ · •f exual 35 ult Miller's "Boss Hogg's Funk You, indecent and profane. _ .. · . "The board of directors called him - period," Keller said. "' our , .. u<llo~ o 5 • assa . 
Freak You, Friday Freakout" on - · .. Tiie content of Miller's show, an emergency meeting and said think they thought he . might A masked man who groped women 
Friday· rr;orning.rns \Vell as firing which· the ~ ·felt'were inap- we couldn't make crank calls and · screw up. The board of directors in a park near t~e University of · 
him from his position ·as co-host· propriate; revolved around dou• . (Powell) had . to come in· every _ got irritated by prelly petty stuff Minnesota in December pleaded guilty 
along with Kirsten_ Keller on their. ble-entemJre, p~k c;ills_. the use _morning," Miller said. ''(~well) with us." . to four ch."•ges and confessed to at 
''Morning Mayhem" program on. · · of questionablc.'language and a has been at the studio every show . . According to Miller, the mate-. least 40 other incidents of sexual 
Tuesdays an_d Wednesdays. · ~·. disregard of the purpose of public. : and. there . have: been -no inci_., rial on ~is show the station con- assauhon April 6. . . • 
: Miller's termination lcuerstat- radio bY:usirig a shock-radio for-·. denees • .We've had no problems'.- sidered indecent pales in compare , According 10 The Minnesota Daily,_ 
cd:."Thc board feels these pro: mat for,hisshowi. < ' >· .. at all. The board of directors did . ison to what other disc jockeys Dennis Tellandcr, 54, admitted to three. 
gram,; ~-~n poor taste and vio-·-. : : '.'The_show had content whic~; ·not.: can.:· and .. ~oin'pl:iin'-::.to .'_,!lave done on their shows.. counts of criminal sexual conduct and 
late the mission of Heterodyne, . could be seen a.n·.ulgar or pro-·: : [Powell),'.': :. · ;'. _.-_. _: -: >:, : •. · _-·. ·: •. "People ha\·e been playing rap . ·. one count of attempted sexual conduct 
1
B_roadcast,ing.•; ··, •· ' ; _, . :-,:-- f~~c.:· P~w~!~ ~id •. '~re ~e~ ·;: ~at.all_ ~h~g~ ~pril) d~f--':; / ? __ · ·,., -.C ,.';·,, ; · .:\ ;, in connecti?n ~vJth_a cri,!1!<;·10 ~~~~ he_ 
:.;.;: ~:.·!S!'fr~ll~.~n Lt!?;.tt~f!:1.l-_c~,111.lY-.thr~gtt~;itJ· .. ere,m!Jc-...:.Ulg. :.Mtller.s..:mornmr, ~shiiw,l, .. ~-:l . · I pleaded guilty earher tnrs yelir. 
dur vmunt.:er hanuboo,canct'. '. cent: He put the station at nsk of.· According 1o'Miller, during that:: . .'::.:· SEE CANNED, PAGE.5 _; - · · · · 
. •. _ • /.· .':
1
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Hailbox 
. We m~st improve or~:I 
health care in Illinois 
Dear Editor, . 
Dental hygienists th·-:.ughout Illinois 
have been visiting their legislators lo talk 
about lhe 50 percent of Amcric:ins who do 
not receive regular oral hea!th care because 
. the current law under which licensed 
hygienists must practice creates a barrier to 
access lo preventive care for many seg-
ments or the Illinois population. 
Dental hygienists' services·arc centered 
on the promotion or welln=. the preven-
tion of disease and the education of the 
palienL · · 
Oral hcal,h prcventi\'e services as pro-
vided by denial hygienists arc some of the 
least-costly health services available. 
According 10 infom:ation released by the 
JASON ADAMS '99 DAILY EGYPTIAl,i 
. Coalition on Oral Ht'Jlth, every dollar 
invested 1n preventive care saves between 
SS and S50 of more-costly ca.-c: 
Increased access to care is needed 
Our\Vord 
· throughout Illinois to provide unmet pre-
ventive care to lhe poor, the elderly, dis-
abled and those wh.i live in rural areas as 
well as additional providers 10 aid the "ail-
ing" sealant and fluoride programs for chil-
Hou~ing fee increase benefits on--campus .residents 
The students have spoken, and improv'ed hous• the hotly protested nthlctic fee, this i~ a monetary 
ing in Carbondale could be on its way, only it's not increase that will benefit every on-camptis resident 
thanks. to any landlords or raslc :forces. These and only residence hall students would absorb this 
improvements could be made to residences right increase. There's also an out for residents who don't 
here on campus pending a May 13 SIU Boanl of want to pay the increase - live off-campus. 
Trustees vote. . Undergraduate Student Government is already 
The vote would caU-for a 4.5-perccnt increase sold on the issue and passed a resolution calling for 
above the annual 3-percent increase cap instituted an increase to improve the quality of housing, and 
in 1997 for a total room and board rate increase of as they'rt.: supposed to be representative of the Stu• 
7.5 percent throughout two years, or 5.99 percent dent body opinion, their vote strengthens our call 
throughout three years. The funds would go toward for board approval of this cap exception. 
a four-proposal package that would improve C,p exceptions arc allowed for badly needed 
deferred maintenance, institute an energy efficient infrastructure improvements and the EGYPTIAN rec• 
heating/air conditioning ventilation system, con- ogrii:es this instance as such an exception, out we 
ncct East. Campus residents to the Ethernet and also trust these exceptions will be limited in the 
give a facelift to the dining cafeterias. . future: The cap was initiated in 1997 and only two 
•If you now live or ever have lived on-campus, vears later we're breaking it. While we support the 
you know much of the existing furniture looks like call for improvements in housing and a rapidly dete-
something from a Brady Bunch episode. On-campus riorating infrastructure, we don't want such excep-
residents live in moms with orange and Mylanta• tions to become common practice. Stay competi• 
·green walls with chipped dressers and lumpy,_ rive with other universities, give students quality, 
dre~ . 
The No. I barrier in Illinois to access to 
oral health care is the restrictive supervision 
laws for dcnul hygienists. 
The current direct supervision law in 
Illinois rcquiic• the dentist to not only 
authorize the rrocedure but also to be phys-
ically present while it is being perfonned. 
We arc talking about routine preventive 
oral care services by a licensed health pro-
fessional who is required by law to main-
lain current CPR certification as well as a 
required number of continuing-ed:ication 
hours yearly. II is not the proximity of rhe 
dentist that assures quality care but rather 
the education and skills of the licensed 
provider of the care, which in this case is 
the denial hygienist. · 
A less restrictive fonn of supervision 
called general supervision, which is already 
in place in 34 other sutes, would mean lhal 
the dentist would authorize the hygienist to 
perfonn the procedure, but the dentist 
would not need to be present in the treat-
ment facility while the care is delivered. 
• General supervision or hygienists in 
Illinois would allow denial hygienists to 
perfonn preventive services to those receiv-
ing little or no oral care. ,, 
stained mattresses. Our cafeterias have tom chairs comfortable, modem residence halls to attract and 
and wobbly tables surrounded by walls with ugly, keep them here, but don't raise tuition and fees 
perplexing white blocks hung on them. With the indiscriminately. 
. It would allow hygienists to provide 
preventive care in hospitals, public health 
settings. schools, nursing homes and pris-
ons. It could encourage oral health facilities 
lo expand their hours to evenings and 
weekends lo meet the demands of the work-
increase, University Housing says much of this Affordability is one of our biggest assets. It's the 
uncomfortable atmosphere decreases. Residents will kind of positive quality we get recognition for in 
see new room furniture, millennium-worthy cafcte- "U.S. News and World Report" because our stu• . 
rias and speedy computer connections. dents don't graduate owing their first 50 real-world 
The DAILY EGYPTIAN is in favor of fee and tuition paychecks to their student loans. Quality housing i~ 
increases when there is a tangible benefit to be seen great, but not if students can't afford to come here 
that is worthy of the requested funds. These bene- in the first place, sci let's not forget most incoming· 
fits, at least the major ones, won't be seen by most freshmen arc required. ro· live on campus. Having 
of us that are here right. now, but Unh·ersity said that, the EGYPTIAN encourages 'the l'Oard to· 
Housing promises the incoming fair class will .see allow this exception request, as 1it provides. quality 
them before they graduate. This is because housing · and necessary impro\·ement for ·a large number of 
. ing patienL It could allow continuity or ser-
vices in the private dental practice when the 
dentist is ill or on v:icMion. 
. rates are set for fall 1999 and the increase is for fts• students while still keeping our tuition competitive 
cal year 2001, which begins in Juiy 2000. Unlike with other universities. 
Oral health is an integral part of a 
pa1icn1's total health, and .the Illinois Denial 
Hygienists Association is eager 10 be a cata-
lyst in impro\'ing the access to preventive 
oral care because they are licensed and edu- -· 
cared 10 pruvide safe, effective quality care 
to the citizens of Illinois. 
O>llecn Torphy 
SIUC dental hygiene student 
Tips for running the humiliating jo~ $e~r~h tread~ill 
As spring semester winds down, 
students arc contemplating one of 
three things. The lud,')' arc looking· 
forward to a break from school, while 
the slightly less fonunate arc trying to 
schedule classes around spillway-hop-
ping and Sunset Concerts. Then there. 
are the really tragic ones - the near--
graduates. Many of them have already 
begi.m running on the treadmill of 
hum11iation called "The Job Search:' 
I know from experience that look-
ing for a job is more work than most 
jobs. Not only do you put in long 
hours, bu{ you also have to exude 
enthusiasm for every enterprise that 
interviews you. · . . . 
Four years of pretending to care 
about the opinions of the person 
you're trying to pick up on the Strip 
does nothing 10 prepare you for the 
truly heinous lies you will tell an 
interviewer. No one re:ilizcs what an 
c~fon lying can be until he sits across 
the desk from someone and says, 
"Why yes, I've been fascinated with 
polymer plastics since I discovered 
dry-cleaning bags as a child." Just ·· 
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. 0.u.Y EGYPTW<. 
my head in the desk drawer lo ward 
off a seizure. There's a great sen~e of 
relief when I've finally landed a job 
and can get down to the business of 
being indifferent. 
The first step to landing the Great 
American job is creating a resume. 
The first thing a career counselor will 
'tell you is how vitally imponant this 
is and that you should spend weeks 
constructing a meticulous profile of 
·yourself.Then they tell you that the 
average employer spends about 30 
seconds reading it, This is to prepare 
you. for the utter disregard ~hat your 
boss will show your work in the 
future. · 
When writing .a resume, get the 
!ruth out of the way.immediately by 
putting your name and phone number 
at the very top. Nearly c,·erything that 
follows has to be falsified to keep a. 
better liar from.getting your job. The 
first section should sute your profes-
sional objectives. The heading 
"Professional Objectivl:l>" is a Ii:: all 
by itself since most of us have none 
other than food. sheller and paying off 
the student loans that supposedly 
· make llS ~mpl9yable •• 
If I stated mine honestly, it would 
read wmething like, ."I want to spend 
most of my days reading 'RoUing 
Stone' in an environment where no 
· one is quite sure what it is I do.'' 
Ironically, I held several such jobs in 
theAnny. . ··· · · · 
Many guides' suggest that you u~ 
"high impact verbs" while describing· 
work experience. For example. ''As a 
. student secretary, I repaired office 
equipment by punching, beating·anJ 
· · kicking rhc Xerox machine.'' This 
sentence will prn~bly gel you a job 
at SIUC \~ith the Oracle project· 
You may not get a job, but there is 
always the booby prize - the rejec- · 
tion letter. They arc usually written to 
soften the blow by reminding you that 
you didn't get a job which you 
applied for and forgot about two 
· months _ago. A typical one goes: 
Dear Parh~ric Sch/ub, 
1\/rliimgh your ski//s.aniqualijica-
rions would be oursranding for rhe , 
posirio11 of crash-rest dw11my, we 
regret ro infonn you rliat we gal'e rlze 
assisra,zr manager's jo!:J ro someone 
smilner. more anic11!are and helter 
looking tluzn yo11. n~ will bear you in 
111i11d. howei·er. if a /ow-paying posi-
rion, g11aranteecl ro destroy yoiir self• 
· esreen! open, up. · 
Sincere/); 
Someone i>'ith a Berrer Job Tl,an 
You'll ~~;er Hm•e · 
It may not help your ego, b~t after 
six months of job hunting, you should 
have enough of these to insulate the' 
refrigerator crate you're living in .. 
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DULY EG\'Pll\N 
Emeritus School of Medic~ne~p.rofessor_.~ie_~ at 66. 
time he was also an assistant professor in Ga.; and two brothers, Marvin Rubin of 
the Rehabilitation Institute at SIUC. Fort Lee, NJ., and Kenneth Rubin of 
JAYEm: BOUNSKI 
MANAGING EDITOR 
Hanis Rubin, emeritus professor with 
the. SIU School of Medicine. and 
Rehabilitation Institute, died Tuesday . 
morning at Carbondale Health Care. 
. Rubin, 66, receiyed a bachelor's in psy-
chology from SIUC in 1959 and a doctor:' 
ate from the Univrrsity of Chicago in 
1965. . ' . . 
From 1952 to 1954 he was enlisted in 
the U.S. Army. • . . 
Rubin worked a.~ a research ~cientist at 
the behavior rese::roh lab in the Anna Stale 
Hospi!al ~rom 1965 to 1972. during which 
From 1972 to.1978,hewas ani.ssociate Lafayette, NJ.. · · · · 
professor of behavioral science at the . Friends m.iy call at S p.m. Friday at . 
School of Medicine and. Rehabililhtion Meredith Funeral Home, 300 S. Yniversity 
Institute. Ave. · · ·· 
He was a professor from 1978 to 1995, A brief service will follow at 8 p.in. 
':ind from 1994 to 1996 was interim assis- Memorials may be made to the Doctors 
tant dean of student affairs at the School of Without Borders USA Inc., 6. E. 39th St.;• 
Medicine. • · 8th Floor, New · York, N.Y.· 10016; 
· Survivors include. his wife. Angela . Recording for the Blind and Oysle:itic, 20 · 
Therese (Battaglia) of Carbondale: four · Roszel Road; Princeton, NJ. 08S40; or 
children, . ·Amy Lenore Reinhardt· of Hospice of Southern . Illi,1ois, 305 S. 
Carbondale,' Chand Anthony Rubin, .of Illinois St., Belleville, · IL· 62220. 
Columbia, S.C .. Thea Felice Rubin of St. Memorials also will be accepted at the 
Louis :ind Garth Andrew Rubin of Athens, funeral home. . 
B Broken Arrow. Breen said he wasn't able 
~E~~fro 
3 
. to get off of work on the sitc<'tn lo do the 
really believe iil finishing what you start, 
and I plan to get back to Hollywood when 
the time is right. · . • . . -..• contmuco m page . • job. •, · ... ~. 
. · . . "Anyone .who has ever· •:·.yed · the 
industty, I wanted_ to be a huge successful · Kevin Bacon game can play- ii with me," 
actor - again people told me that ii was a Breen said. 
dream and there have been many factors 
which have tried to discourage me, but I 
kept trying," Breen said. ' 
Breen said he studied acting classes and 
wrote hundreds of letters to producers and 
filmmakers. 
"I really wanted to be part of the indus-
try, in whatever way I could find,'' Breen 
said. · · 
" The,kids1ove me~ 
they think I'm great . 
-RICX BREEN. 
TRAINER 10 THE STARS 
Breen worked as a productior. assistant Breen said he' likes 10 joke about his 
on the set of the Warner Brothers network small parts iri films connecting him· to 
series, "Unhappily Ever After," as well as other famous actors such as Travolla and 
making a small film debut in the 1997 Kyra . Sedgwick, who is, incidentally, 
thriller, "In Dark Places." Kevin Bacon's wife. · 
While working on the set of"Unhappily . Throughout all of these eitperiences, 
Ever After,'' Breen had the opportunity to · Breen maintained his positive attitude. , 
be lhe fight-double for Christian Slater in "I just kept on chasing my dreams. I 
. I figure even if I live to be· 100 I'll still 
never get the chance to do everything l 
want." · ·, 
· Breen currently works as a :substitute 
·teacher in Carterville. Breen • says he 
enjoys his time with the kids. 
: "The kids love·me - they think I'm 
great," Breen said. . . · 
·Breen is .enrolled in the Air"For.:e 
ROTC at SIUC and is training for Field 
Training (Boot'"Camp) this summer. Breen 
. hopes to get a job with the Public-Affairs· 
'Office in the Air Force and one day return . 
10 Hollywood with the military eitperience ._ 
under his bell. 
"I will be a success one day - it is 
going _10 take a lot of hard work, but I've 
made it this far on my own, and I know I 
can do it. Anyone who knows me can tell 
you I never give up," Breen said. · 
CANNED 1 ••• ventable." it is an .eitercisd in futility since it would 
continued from page 3 
"His ser.·ice was eitemplary. I wish be reviewed by . the same people · who 
I had people who were as enthusiastic fired him. · 
as he was," Powell said. Miller said he h:is no hard .feelings 
songs with the F,word in . it a11d. people 
have called and complained,'' Miller said. 
"They need to be .worrying about that 
if they're going to be nit-picky with me." 
"But Scott hadn't lea.'llcd the wisdom and h_opes to gei back:on the air w.irh 
to. use his talents appropriately. I wish . another radio station. , · 
[Miller and Keller] the \'Cry best. Both are ' "I have no animosity toward anyone," 
talented people who'll do well in broad- Miller said. · 
Powell said he was sad to see Miller 
go but understood the board's decision, 
which he saw as "justified but pre- · 
ca.~ting." "I just feel they're constraining my ere-
According to Miller, he is allowed ativity. I'm mad I'm not on the air in 
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LAIE OAHU, Hnu-aii . .:..... ~ studenis 
. at Brigham Young University's H11waii cam-
. pus were arrested for' setting off a bomb out• 
. side,a first-floor donnitory room: . .: 
. ·; : Campus police charged the three 18-year~ 
·· o!J students with reckless endangerment April 
6 after officers 'said· the students ad!ruttcd their 
role in the eitplosion. The bomb, a homemade 
device constructed from a pipe. shanered the 
· lower windows of the room and caused ear 
'· injurieft() the 22-year-old student who was 
inside the room at the, time, Police said the 
: bomb could ha\·e caused more serious dam-
•. a_ge, but the victim's drapes were closed at the 
time, blocking more glass from flying into the · . ·room._. . . 
\VASHINGTON, D.C. - Students at 
George Washington University who· have 
wondered why their mail never reached them 
may get some answer.; now that the U.S. 
Postal Inspector's Office is conducting an 
investigation on campus. 
· .. ACCQrding to the Hatchet, feclaal mail 
authorities are investigating a former mail 
room employee who is suspected of having 
stcilen about $5,000 in cash and checks stuffed 
into students' mail in March. The employee, 
. who had_worked for the university for only.60 
days, was fired after he was-suspected of tak-
ing mail that belonged to more than 50 SIU• 
dents living on campus, said Jim Miller, a site 
manager for the university's mail center. 
GAINF.sVILLE, Fla. - Three students 
at the University of Aorida were arming 14 
people arrested at a party April tO after local 
authorities received a tip that ·more than 
$16,000 in illegal drugs would be at the bash. 
According to the Independerit Aorida 
Alligator, deputies arrived with a search war-
rant to search the private residence where the 
party was held. Of the 85 people detained, the 
14 arrested were charged 'with a· variety of 
drug-related offenses. including possession of 
marijuana., Valium. LSD and Ecstacy. Police 
· said they recovered more than S 16,400 in ille-
gal· drugs. All three of the students were 
charged with possession of Ecstasy. 
1 . 
DUL irmx Currents 
Lanie lakes a break and looks al her newborn fool Sunday night at the Horse Center. The birthing process took less than 10 minutes. 
A O'ii£ 
with no 
• ~\ . . . t.. ·, '.' .. , ~ 
tl .q~. ~~J--~ f\ ... &t'.~.\ r~. '. . .Jj.::r:~.·":'-;, 
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lt_Y- - i/ If · (J -/Y · -fl: { · ;ti ;.-f:::;· . ❖1 ~.,..;,Act_· 4t.,4t -· ·. ~ · ✓a ; · · p.,,. 
LJ l,~•/ ,;;;~~b, F ,. l!J:;J!7_ . ~t:"'7 . 
Entering.th'e world Sunday ,;ight, ·a n~wborn filly will 
be.nicknamed after she dPvelops a distinct personality. 
STORY IIY Burke Speaker & Rhond.'.1 Sciarra I PHoros ev Justin Jones· Carri Perez and Bryari Ault adively take part· in the imprinting· process of the ·newborn filly 
Sunday night: Imprinting begins moments aher the birth of a newborn fool. _ 
. ' 
B
eneath the bam rafters of the break forth from her r.iother's womb. 
'The wait is like watching paint dry on the wall 
SIUC Horse Center, a night after night," Speiser said. "But when you sec 
· sweating mare lies heaving in the the birth, well, it's just a miracle every time." 
comer oiflz_er s. tall. A sr_na/1 /Joor, en_cased An 11-month wait and a 96-hour vigil has finally 
:,, ended irt 15 minutes C\f labor. The saga of a new life 
in placema, emerge;; imo the crisp, mid- • begins. · 
,r 
night air. Bryan Ault and J.J. Stoval[ stand · Just a Touch of Love 
·nearby like proud fathers, waiting in Shivering as a result of the 60-degrce difference 
between her mother's warmth and the outside tem• 
~·mountb.zg anticipation for the_ birthing peratun:, the 80-pound chestnutfilly is bombarded 
process !o continue. . within seconds by human contacL ,. · 
The filly's mother-"Lassie," a 19-year-old. 
· Shortly before midnight Sunday; the two SIUC chestnut Thoroughhred mare-,- look.,; on restlessly · 
students 5lowly pull the newborn foal from the . as she ·recovers from exhaustion. · · · · · . : . 
. warmth arid comfort of her mother's natural incuba- . - . Equine science students Stovall, Ault and la.c;t-
. tor. The damp foal is forced into a world of i.i!'::w, · · · ' '. minute arrival Carri Pen:z wipe the remaining embry~ 
strange figures and the melody of a country song._·._ . · otic fluid from the filly and add di)'. straw to the stall . 
Lassie and her two-day-old filly.take ddvantage of the weather- · Stephanie Speiser;herdsperson at the Horse . · • to prevent"chills an~ hypothermia. · · ·. : 
__ Tuesday ahernoon at'the paslures outside of !he Horse Center. It. Center;;_;, located southwest of the c:.mpus on Union 
• was the firsftime the newborn had been outside. · · Hill Road~ arrives just in tirric 'to witness the foal 
.\ 
· S'"cE BIRTII, PAGE 7 
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. . 
ing thing ...:..: just to ~ thc_life marked the first time a mare 
cycle strut nnd to ldto\V y(Jti are had died in labor throughout · . 
. · one of the first stimuli that the Kine's 15 years atSJUC. - · 
BIRTH 
continued from page.6 
. _•animal hns ever experienced,''.- ·"It is the first time any of my:· 
As stitdents in Sfieryl King's , Stovall said. "And she's'getting- students have experierii:ed that," 
stable manngement class, the more than she bargained for." · King said. !They were absolute-" . 
. Speis¢r said tlie vigorous. Jy d_evastated--:--- ii was extreme~ 
trio keeps nightwaich, niomtor- ' touc_hing· dun_ ·_ng i_nip._n_ ·n1i11g _ .ly emotional for aH of them.'.' · 
ing Lassie and th•! two remain- - • -, 
ing pregnant mares. Students in . . improves muscle coordination, , Off fo the Races ... --. -. 
the class take turns at foal which allows tltt> filly to stand In the next.year and a half, 
watch, which lasts f.'orit dusk nnd maneuver more efficiently. . · the newborn filly will leani 
until dawn during tli~ foaling "If we didn't do tltis, th6Y ground manners and how to . · 
sc:35on~-Th::: foaling season_ usually. boun~ off tl!e _wall ,. .. _ . • survive in a herd situation. At. 
begins prior to when tlie first .. eve!)' umi: th!:Y tl)' tog~t_l!P.t • · 1~ "!onths of?gC:~he will be' 
foalofthe spring is expected. $peisersmd. No~)'. likes: o · _ , auctmned alongwnh other· . 
King, a professor in animal· see baby ~~ fall mg in,t<;> walls. . _ Thoroughbred y~ing~; .. ; _ 
science, said the students are head fust. · · • · · . - • · She wiH not be named until • 
"required to take the major . There's Your Trouble ,., she-is registered as a-thorough::. 
re..~nsibility" of SIU C's 50 After the group thoroughly bred in Illinois within a few. • 
horses. . , .. .- . imprinted the foal for 45 min, ·. montl!s .. Srudents working at tl!e 
As pan oftl!e imprinting utes, tl!eirnight wore on as they: _ fann.will--give tl!e filly.a nick-· 
process, the students rub their . , warmed frozen chlostrumfor• .. ·- -.;name as·;;oon as she develops·· 
hands over every pan of the ' · · the' filly. Ch!W.rum is the milk - . · her. own di~ir!ct 'pi;isonality •. , . · 
filly's body until she no longer . pro<Jucoo bY. 2 mare in tlte_ days . · · Lassie's newborn is her sey~ 
twitches at tlieir touch. · · · · · · · entl! filly born at tlie Horse · · 
Then the ~den_ts use a.~h. • · , · . Center. Like her other siblings, 
bag and then a newspaper, ( ' · · · · - -- · ---- · - . who have all made it to tl!!s race. 
desensitizing the filly toforeign - She's never felt track, this filly may.have a . ., 
sensations. They fleic and -_ ,•. · h , · h future on the turf galloping in ; 
extend her legs, tap her hooves t e SUn on er .- stride and liringing home win•\ 
and spray her witl! a'water bot-.· - back or the .wind : nings, ... - _.. '.· _-. >:·-~,; 
tie: The· students. weruy as the· · · , · But fornow, the filly is · · 
night progresses, continue \~ith • through her mane . . adjusting to her new Hfe~ 
the oilier side once they finish before. . . ._ > As tl!e sun broke through a 
one ~ide of the body. , cloudy sk--y Tuesday:afte111oon,'.. 
Im!iririting is the process_ of ~ M_AR<:y CHRiSTIANSEN Lassie i;r,d h::r filly. were turned' 
inll<>ducing, tl!e foal to different HORSE CENTER · out into a lush pasture for the • 
sensations it will experience first time together. . . 
during its lifetime. The process · Marcy Christiansen, associ• 
of.imprin:ing is conducted : before binli that contains·anti- ate herdsperson at the Horse·. 
immediately following binh and bodies vital to a ncwbom's • Center, coaxed the foal to fol- . 
is reinforced during tlte next iintriune system.· . , ·. low her niotlter's lead from the 
four days. · · The foal will be dependent suill and-into the field. Lassie 
According to King. the time . '.upon her motlier':; miJk until it and her filly were brought int<? 
frame immeJiately after a . is weaned from· its motlier, usu-. . tl!e pasture and turned loose. • • _ • 
horse's binh is when a foal ally at six montl!s of age. · ~ Absorbing her new surround:.: 
mentaliy "hooks on" to its envi- B~use Lassie had dripped ings, the filly was wary to leave 
rrinment. most of her chfostrum in the - her mother's side and remained 
"During tl!is peri_~ of time days prior to.the filly's birth, it wobbly on her strengthening_ 
tl!ey are a completely unwritten was unknown if the filly would legs. . · · ., 
page," King said. "You are- . 'receive an adequate amount Christiansen, a graduate stu• 
introducing them to the kinds of from her. mother. · . · dent in equine reproduction, 
things they will experience dur- King said while the·Jiicj( of--. said leaving the security of the 
ing their lifeti~e.'' . ··Lassie"s chlostrum was the only•.•. ·bmiexposes the filly to a . , 
•King said the few hours . problem in the binh of her filly, · . plethora of new sights and 
spent imprinting will leave a other complications can lead to · ·sounds. . . · • • . 
lasting impression on the dire results. · · _ · · "She's never fell the i;un qn 
horse's behavior throughout its "The vast majority. of the · her back or the wind through ' . 
life. · time there are Jl(l problems . · . . her mane before," Christiansen 
· "It is the very primary pan of whatsoever," King said: 'The· • said. 'The b.:byooesn't J..,mw. · 
iheir learning c.-.pelience, ·a part; problem is when thereJis a com- G~ite.whr,t to tl!ink.'' · 
of their makeup from then on plicaticn, tliings go bad very Staying at her mothe(s· 
and notl1ing phases them." she quickly.'' ·. · : _ ' ·' -_ -- should.er, the filly followed in 
said. 'They arc much easier to Two nights before tl!e binh . an unsteady semblance.of a gal~ .. 
11ain and become very used to of Lassie's foal, the Horse . :, lop.As she.gained footing, she 
humans."· Center lost both a mare am! · moved naturally'in cadence . 
Stovall, a junior if! animal foal. King said~ause of that with her mom;_ ·-~· _ . . 
science fro_m Eldo!'Ildo, said foal's extremely large size, tlte . : . A(ter a few minutes ot _ , 
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although he has witnessed . mare ruptured a uteral :aneiy • observing the mother-dau~hter: 
0 numerous" binhs, the birthing · and hemorrhaged to death. • ' duo, Christiansen reluctantly ~. •· • . 
procc~continues to leave h_im . ... King said the two deaths he:ijed back intotlte barn and ,l/1  l!rlilj~••es·t 
-in ~we: · · caused emotional sw..in for , left the pair to an afternoon of • e . IQ UW . 
HI think it is l:1v.:lY.S an amaz- eveiyo_ne i'!volved. The tragedy enjoyment and discovery. N - ET™ . 
-~ .~ -• Toll free tccllnical support. avi;il:lble 7 ~-
.· aYt'eek-·=". :. ·::~,~,.~ .::,:,;./._.,: 4 -:,.; ·:, • ' 
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nical challenges. . . •; in the movie. . . . . wh~ design~ ~e bridge,. se~ted aircraft 
Development of the concrete. began in . The- real· lest· for- the ,canoe will be -at steel i:;ither than regular steel because it is· BRIO.GE ... 
continued from page 1 September. P~genpohl's team tested differ- CampllS' Beach when tlie canoe must cany up · lighter. . ; ·· 
cn_t materinls for four m_onths bef9re deciding, . to Jour ·. people~ in . five~ separate; races on.: : ; '-'This steel is almost three times stronger 
a concrete that is different from sidewalk con: . on their innovative concrt:te mix. which' even ; Campus Lake. Last year the Saluki civil engi: ·., thaJ! usual steel, .. Stine said, "I had to.look all 
crete with which many people are'_familiar; -.includes St)'l'9foarn. ·. : · · .: :-.. -. . . : _ neering students placed-third, _but this year's- •_.over the'. coun_tty_.for A:mo.nth' to find. this 
The goal of the can.oe competition is to come_ . · ·. But PoggenpohJ · expl~ins it·. is not just a . ' competjtion. will_ ht: different)witli il fotJt-per~ •-. ·stuff.':' . , · · _.: . · .- '. . . : .. _ · . 
up with the ~d1:5igif and the.~t in:iteri~t. competition'tpbuild a.canoe out .~f conciet(? ·· ··son race.' · . · -· · ·.·-· · ·.: _·_ --. · . :. --_.·. • Developing lighter construction materiali;. 
· "It's the httle thmgs thathelplll'proveyour- ·but wlio c.!Ji_build it the best · : :. . · ·' . -:-- ~•We've never• had, 'a.·fouiaperson, race ·. is im})O!ta!!t for engineering studen~ to learn 
mix," said canoe . team . captam · Tabitha_ . · '.'People don't- t~ink· if can happen, so it's · ·before, so we're~ worried. that _our i;ai:ioe wiU '. .. because· it1'results in cheaper transportation 
Poggenpohl, a sophomore in civil engineering o~r jo~. aS'engin~ to. make it ~appen," she · ; be. ab!!!- to_ caJD'.' 650. pounds," Po¥8enpohl · · and_ con~'!°ction costs in real bridge building 
from Raymond.. "It's just a•big ,:ngineeting _said .. ,. . . • 1 • • . - . • _ • srud. _ , , ,. , .. -... _ proJects. . 
task to come up with a concrete that's light '. .Tne cru1oe: leanl wm ~ displaying !lie . The 13~J?Ol.!nd. canoe· has· noLyet been .• TilC bridges will' be'judg'?(l on stiffne-ss, 
enough to float·and is kind of a newinnovn~ canoe from-l0a.m,to I p.m. on Friday at the tested in Campus Lake, but the team iscorifi~ ··construction speed. efficiency and'c\·en ~ 
tion in concrete testing.''. ,Arena. Because the canoe is named after_ the; . dent it \Yil! float The}9ID.has l>ee_n p~ticing ··thetics. · The structures. will·. have• various 
Last year, a rival learn even used ceramic · famous hot-rod· from th_e musical· "Grease," ··their s_u:okes in l~t Y':!M's !=OC. ,. · • . .. . w~ights P.laced to test its stabHity and weight-
in its concrete mi:ii: to make it light. This year's.· the team designed its display area to resenible· '. Material design is a factor, for- the bridge., beating ·capabiliti~ This competition .will 
SIUC cnuy, "Greased Lightning," uses ho!- , the 1950s-era cafe in. the· musical --,- .the- '. competition; t~. This year's bridge is· 120 take P,lace from 1. to 3:30 p.m. at the Arena 
low glass. beads to offer . strength without Frosty Palace:_ Even the i:anoe is painted in the . pounds lighter than last year's 190 pound steel· today. SIUE is the bridge team's biggest rival 
adding too much . weight.. Building a light same red \\ith silver lightening bolt sch~e.as. · · bridge. The key to the bridge's light construe- ..,... tjjey have won the competition three years 
canoe out of concrete pre.sealed difficult tech- ·. the original ~•Greased Lightninf'.car featured:'. tion lies in_ the steel used to m:ike. it Stine, . in a row. · 
.. . _ , _ _ . , •. .' ~ _ • ... , . ·' · ,:.. 1-l : '... ., .t : , • ~~1•-~ • •: ., ~ • J· • ' •• J ; ~ .. ~ -
·:· .·._;., .,.":, ·• , W..,, - l -;- ~'J,,. •·•- i ~ ?i.;..._· ·:-:,~• ~~;--~--~~·:, ~.J:i.l ~ i-.,._~4 .. 11 i-.,.. """''°": ,·:l-~1rH,t~•,1--•~; ,,:-;~:'f"•~~~_.,.-, ,_ .... _ ...._,,t"a1•~".':.-.,u.-; __ ,,.•~-~,.~.~ c•-,. ,.~..,_:.,_•4 , •. , __ ..,~ _•-.· .,.,,. -~ •• 
Tu RNOUT . . Res· PONSE :_. . . .. . . .;i..i~ ri ~m~ng;-it ~~ back io :: Tuylor s:ij<i .. Gu~ Bode 
.: - hurt h_im.~'. said Hollins, wh_o added he · · T-aa'y I o.i;,- . · ·. ·, ~- .·· 
contin~~ ~m._pa_g~ ~ _ continued ~m pagel . ., , ~ -·· _ ':as .~ons\~ering_ ~IJP.P..Orting' ~u~lis~ -;'reedy¢ _. 32 , : . 
• : • '-~. C ~ :- • • . ••• ·.- •. ' - - .•••• ~ • ' • • .... : &fore the racial issues 6ecameso preva- 'votes: He. said. 
"I think the s,udents realized that they needed some- . misconception about _him i!) the commu-_ • Jeni in ~is'ciun?.3ign: . · · _ · · _ · "the election. 
o·ne that understands their-issu~" he said; "And I under- ' nity. Iludslick did say he hopes to work · ·. _"When he crossed the line by playing · results were not 
stand student issues." . . . . _ · . . 1 with DiUard for Carb.Jndale's bettennenr the/ace 'card, I knew I couldn't encour~ a ~urprise, . 
In the same student--0ominated precincts, Bu4slick during the next four years. . . age other.;' to support him, and certainly! though he 
garnered 903 votes, more_ than three- times the ·10ta1 A longtime C.arbondale businessman, couldn't support him myself," HoHins hoped for ~ 
received by Dillard, who received 257 vol~. Hmfover, Budslick became something of a black· __ said. • • >, _ ·. : · · . . . ·. : slightly better . 
this student support could not·overcome o:Uard, who _sheepamongthemoreconser,:ativeele-:. .. ·corene.Mi:Daniel, who .like City showing. 
received 2,327 votes outside of student-dominated . ments of the community for his, willing-. · CoimciJ ca_n~tdate Carl Howc;rs said she - ·"I· have · to 
precincts ,vhile Budslick only ·managed 880 votes. ness t~ cater to student issues. In riddi:. plans to embark upon n future pus~ for a · ·admit. I got . _ .. _ . . 
Despite the outcome of the election. Budslick ,;vas . . lion, he \\'35.ctitic~· for wha~- some·· council'.sea~: follow\nif her -fai!ed biQ . '?1ught. up. in. a .. Gus·says: 1 spent 
very happy with the effort _his sti!dent supporters gave. · ._church lea?en; !,iesc:Jbed as "playmg the. Tuesday, _smd she _wished -'!1J.,ds!1ck !md .. little . bit -of the. . all that money on 
"They really went otit:and :Worked hard;'';'Budslick . race card.' •.: . · · : not thrust the Edw:utls lawsuit back mto hype, .. where I th. · lecf · rid 
saidofhisstudentsupporteis. "Pmreallyprou,d_ofthem:" · · In light of Buds!ii:k's persistent: thecarnpaignspotlight. '.: ·. ', . · . thought 111aybe , IS e ion o • 
The trend of:increased·vote. ~out·atgeneral elec- . . ndmoilishments of city leadership for its• "To bring·t11at up agaiit·''-7-1 do not , , wi;_might break ~11 l·gol wa~ this 
tions for all of Carbbildale also continued Tuesday. Total handling of veteran Carbondale police~ th\nk tJ:iat. was in the best interest of the_ I 5,() ::Cvoies) _ or · · lousy T-shirt. 
voter turnout in C-ioondale was 4.539, an increase of 682 man Gerald Edwards, Rock Hills Baptist · community," McDaniel said; . . . , more," 'Taylor 
voten; compared to_turitoui in .1997 and.an increase of .Church J:.astor the. Rev. B.R. Hollins Rob Thylor;an SIUC siudel_!t and·. said. "But I knew what the outcome . 
1,836 voters compared to ·1995.: · . . . . . called the matter~·•a political ploy tliat mayoral· write-in' candici;ue. who: made ·· would be.'' . . 
County Clerk Larry Reinhardt thought the increased backfirecJ." . .. . . . lobbying for increased funding for SIUC He added that it will be a smooth tran° 
numbers in Carbondale were encouraging. ~ough th_e · Edwards; an African-Americari, sued the focus of his platforn, said Budslick's .. sition from. running · his no-frills• cam-
increased turnout did not cany over to the rest of Jackson the Carbondale· Police Department for extremist reputation became apparent by. p_!lign to _ continuing hi_s _ community 
County. · ·· ,. racial discrimination after 14· years of : tht:'final tally .. · · . ' '. :,: .. : · involvement: :: ... . · • 
"I. think- the active campaigns for. mayor and City failing· to receive a· promotion.-· and'.' •. ·, '.'l think.{the-results) are;a combina· "While the.other candidates are out 
: Council in 'Carbondale co'ntril:iilted to the rise in voter . received monetmy compensation illong . ~tidn"that, Dillard is· ~ied in the city there picking up their overabundance of 
turnout," Reinhardt said: "But the rest _of the county still ; with a promotion to serg=.t in the \1998' / and' that people )vouicl': fear the type of· obnoxious yard~sigrs; rm going to go to 
had an avera1?e turnout" : • _ · . , , - ... , lawsuit settlement . . . . · . · ~., •• administration Budslick would bring int work on the issues," he said. 
. . - ---~-~-t,,···•:::-:-:,?-::::·.'.\;t:~:;;.;,~;7, ___ :, ... ·~t:;'..',:,:..~2)~\ (_::?5--;><f :· .. ->{\.:· ~._:/~: . C' •• • ·:'. 
Gus Says: Buy, sell, & trade your basebalfcards, beanle'bables, . " · · \ !; . ; ·i' 
comic books; records, co·s; stu:Trek memorabma. and o!her cool . · · 
. _stuff lri the ~aw_ •~p!lc_libles~ cat~!JOIY· . ,: ' . · "· 
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Roommates I NEAR CAMPUS, LUXURYefficien· 2 &OCKSFROMMonis Libro,y,,-, · •NF,i/,2BDAAI, fum.c/a;.,,.._,_ef. cies, QtOd and low luclen nice 2 bdrm, lvm, cmpet, a/ c, 60S . fie, June & Aug lease, 707 W Col· • ~ :--------- ~. na pets, aio' 68,_f,~cr W CofteRt, S29·35B1 « 529-1820. feAe, Paul B,yant Rentals, A57·566A. 
.ROOMMATE WANTED, fum, 2 b-!.m ._6_84_-6_86_2. _____ ____. 
home in Car1,,n,,1lo, ga,oge, pd, 
po,d,, a/ c, 1 /2 mi 10 bead-, Pets OK, 
$1BO/ma, • 1/2 util, 985-3323. SAi.UK~, newownen.'-ip,dean 
SPACIOUS 2 SOR.I, cluple.<, needs le- i::·.,.,.,r.l,~)~~o~;.::=" 
maleforAvp 16,a/c,w/d, $200 !JiU.orai!l529·3815. 
plus stil, col! "57-inA. ONE 80RM APT, lvm or unlvm, no. 
pell, mu,t be r,ea1 anc:I dean, for 21 
ct a,er, cnll "'57·7782. Seo us at: 
Sublease CcbordaleHovsinQ.ccm 
--------- . ~~::i~~.~T;. 
tial area, lcivnd,y on prl'!"sel, coLle 
1V incl, .,.,.,;1 May/ Aug, for 21 anc:I 
crtW, aill 351•9168. See VI or. 
CarbondaleHcvsing.ccm 
Sl/BLEASE, 618 E CA/vlPUS APT f, 
, I.T'l031.',:ry-!-,,,g, 2 bdrm, w/d, d/w, 
'c/o, nice, for opptcoll 529·5731,ar 
529.295.4. 
: 2 BDRM. c/a, hanlwood Roon, 
1 
$400/ma, =iVMay, JOI S Ea,on 
Dr U, sorry no pets, 529-7166. 
FtmN 2 llDRM APT, new ccmplex, 
sofe, quiet, 1 bl!, lo """1"''• May 15 • 
AUii 15,$A50,549•n29. 
IAAGE STUDIOS, pref gnxl, unfum, 1 
~ :S2:.r.:m ~:J1°is: quiol, 
~~Y, ~~~'r~""• ~ 
OK. SJ9'sJma. Nanci 529• 169r 
UINrWOODCOMMONSstud",o,1 
~&~-~c,~"""'· 
MfACOWRICGE APTS, 1·2 sub ~~~Et. ~mp,,, 
nee.Joel, Mar.Aug, do.. lo CO'"!"--S, $555/ma, 2 bdrm $A20/ma, effic, 
_S23""'0'"'/,..""'"'•"'"a/"'c,""w1"11/rnd.r:AS7=·8~13rtl::l:. :::-· I $210/ma, no s:,eb, coll 687•A577. 
SO&.EASER NtEDED, iharo 2 bdrm 
' w/ 1 mole, w/d. d/w, nrr.e apt, l.',:ry- 2 BDRM APTS BEGINNING MAY, 
AUii, price neA, 559·"'575 I,, meu. FroM $375 TO $.475, 1 ~00:: 
~-~i'r?s1,S:,·:r:," 4 bdrm 
$230/ma, CcR 536-6845. l•_~es•'-. 
Apartments 
Ill , 
The Dawg Haus., 
the Doily Epyprion's online 




!::%crr tm,t,."'s;, ToJl6.4• 
, 1000 e'~il.ewis Lnl 629·2187. 
Rawling Str,et Apartments, 516 S 
~=':'if~i~~s'~ 
Fli.:>MSIU, A.57·2212. 
Ambassador HaD Dorm 
Fum Rooms/I Blk N Camp,,, Util 
Paid/Satellite lV, S..:nmer, 
CESL Contrad Avail. 457•2212. 
V Alt, 2 SEDi!OOMS are furnished, 
N!CE, NEW 2 bdrm, fvm. r'52il• 
a/c,.,.,.,ilnowMUSWoll, 29· 
3581/529-18 . , · · •' · 
e1ase »f;~-'rtfN~ -
r,r Foll. Fumi~ 529-3581 Of 
529·1 20. 
C'da!e area, 1 bdrm, lum .,1,: 
:7.s1as1o$235/mo,· -· 
trosh,2miwesto1Krago,'s 
West, na pm, call 684·4145 Of 
684-6862. 
Tep C'dal. locations, 1 & 2 bdrm 
lvin cp1s, ONY S25s 1a S33.s mo, 
incl ...,1er/1rosh, no pell, fr>!., • 
home r.11s in yard bait al A08 S 
Pcpar, call 684•4145 Of 684· 
6862. 
M'BORO, Fl/RNISHED 1 bdrm, t..,;_ng 
:::\'~84~~--&trash, 
1 BDRM, OEAN. quiet area, .,.,.,~ 
Mayc,AUA, 549-0081. 
2 IIORM APARTMENT OR DUPLEX, 
c/a, w/d, qvietorea, .,.,.,;f Mayar 
Aus!. no doas ollawecl, 549;0081 •. 
1 BDRM, STUDIO apt, 3 bll.s lo SIU, 
.,.,.,;f now, $165/mo, Call 687•2-475. 
lOW RENT M'boro, Niai-l~ 
1 bdrm, carport, no peb, new heat, 
-c/a, $330/ma, Aus! 1, 684·3SS7 PM 
SUMMIR LEASES,~ discount, nice 
effics lram $150 lo $200, also J bdrm 
& 2 bdrm, CaD la,p,ice529·5881. 
1 & 2 BDRM, newly remodeled, wa- · 
1er/1ra,I, paid. quiet, 1200 Shoemal· 
e, Dr.684•54751:-om $28.5-$350. 
C clale, nice 1 & 2 bdrm, unlvm 
opar1menb, do.. lo camp,,. 606 East 
Parl,nopets 1·618·893-4737. 
SIU, $295/mo, ind water & "trm!,, 
lavnd,y on ~te, coll 457:6786. ~~: wCJ~t · · 2 b&in lvm apt, ulil ind, leas., no 
Good selett..n still .,.,.,;!able. Wc;:,d- ~Is. good for Mtnion ar grad stud-
SOPHOMORE LMNG CfNIER, Gar-· nilf Mar:r,iement O 457·3321. onb, coU 684-4713. · 
den Po,\, ~lg 2 lxlnn, 2 ball,, fully 
t';d ~ffi'.• a/c. & ma,e, coR NlCE. NEWtR 1 bdrm, 509 S WoD or 2 BDRM APTS, cl,.,, lo campus, 
313 E Freeman,fum, carpet, ale, no traJ,/-,ind, w/d, $450/ma, 12 · 
---------t s:,ets, 529·3581. ma lea ... a,ail May,549-3295. 
F-==>',.,,,,,'==e=-'=--
~ -~ i Woodruff Management 
WE HAVE 1206 REASONS roR ,cf§:~Moe1~HTE1· 
$5 9.S l 12 Monlh I.eases 
$6 ~ ci $1.zX> pet Person Over • . 1= 
lhtflrihodcam . . · CIC 
. ····m 
... •~_o!-'t) el tj'l)l)o) I)-~.,.,,) I) i) ft) I) I) 1)1)1) ~t) •~1)1)., •) 
-..-~-· · · Alpha's Buildmg ! 
! . 1;;;- r::r._ ._ Again_ on :Gordo_ n.,. 
-~ o . ,. L .. ·,· .. ! ., . ane.. ..· . 
.,. Spectacular Professional. Family Housing l 
: 2 Bedroom. Toimhomrs with ! 
•,S •"' 2 mns_tcr suites each ~" 2 car garlige l'i/; 
,: w/wh1rlpool tub . opener · .. · -~-
'i'_•"' 1/2 bath downstairs ,\). breakfast bar 't' ,: •'i 9 ft. ceHings ·•"'garden window'i' 
'? •"'ceiling fans ~patio ·.,: 1 
! s29.2<U3 . Chris B 4s7-s19~ 
·:. (home).. . . . . .. . (o_ffice) 'l' 
,,.. , .' ... ; . ~ ~hrlsBS 19-11:@a~~~C?~:~E .;: , . ,· :.?; 
'i', , bttp://.131.230.34~110/alpba·:·i' 
l11la..!rmaltlN Si,,,,pM -IC 
lllolocalOIW.C&iz 1/(llU) 
J-lOIW.S,._..D,.,.. l'lll.00 






1-...c,:s.Cnti. · l2l000 
l&n.m«t?\v.,....tl Sll01IO 


















l- tlllW. Cd'q< 
Ja.m.Cl!E.Sl)d:r 
z""",_ent,Od,rifaaE.W. 
z-..uos:-..,.,.,. ~==:~= '':. :_ 
Jllc,n-atlllSW,O,,,,;:,:, 

















OEAN, ST1JOIO opt, cbe lo SIU, lg 
yarcl, pt!> considered, non-smokar, 
$270 lllil incl, l2171351•n35. 
FOR RENT 2 bedrooms. lumishocl, · 
a/c &olliclan. 
2 10DfflS, a/ C, & oftjc Ian, 5 bloch 
lram c::,mp,s, no pets, summer & foll,' 
Coll t.57·5923. . . . 
VisitAlpl,acthis....bsile · 
~~~\~~~;:;!Jg/ ;1Pl,a,"' 
PARX FlACE EA..'T Sli-5/$186 ma, 
util incl, lurr-, cbse to SIU, free po1l• . 
iOA, 549·2831, 
~~~~=g':;lt:i. 
nopets.-,if AUil l,~9-8,60. 
1 lleclraam Apl, ,-, SIU, lum, ale; 
w/d, micrawaYe, 880 griD, start fall . 
99 lram $385, ~7-4422. 
2 lleclraam Apt,,-, SIU, fum,' a/c. . 
~t, well mainrained, start laD 99 
!rem $A75/ma "'57·4422. 
LOYnY JUST l!IMOOEW> 1 80RM 
~si'=.~-'mr~· 1ram 
EFFIC & Sl\/DIOS laws:nd,.,; 99, · 
~ J~"'.'.ti'r"il _mast la-
s~ ~/Y Mgmt 




c Newl°905P.m, 1015>.,jiumn 
Paint 
4 bdrm 
404 Mill, fireplace/townhouse 
Office ho'l\!f 5 Mos':farFriday 
0osw.far1t 
529•295A ar 549-0895 
E-mail anlreOmidwest.nel 
EfflC, $320/HO, off util incl. 1 
BDRM, w/d, 806 W College, 
$400/mo. 2 BDRM 10wnhou.e. 1001 
W Walnut, $490/ma, all util ind ex· 
cept eledric, Re/mox Really Profes-
sionals , 5-t9·9222. 
.Townhouses mwIR 3 £ORM, near rec. new :i;'• 2 ba!l,s, a/c. Roorocl allic, 10 
o 2malea..,CaB529·5881. 
TOWNHOUSES 
' ·. ·306 W Calloge, 3 bdrm,, 
lum/unl'vm, c/a, Aug lea..,, Coll 
1NE WELL! MOOERN 2 bdrm dt,ex. . 549-4808, 110 om-5 pm). · 
Bmncl New, 112 Gonion In, large 2 
-302 E Hesler, o/c, w/d, $A50 • 
bdrm, 2 mastw suites w/wh:rfpool , ; 
util.AS7·2n4. 
~~t.~'==~w/d~{ : . COt.'NTRY VlllAGE, LUXURY 2 bdrm, 
$800, 457-819A, 529·2013, Clvis B. • w/d hook up, garage or a,rpo,t, · 
pool, quiet, professional er grad we!-
2421 S lll'u,ois, lg 2 bdrm, fenc.d po- ent, no pets, 5"1•2morf1Ytflings 
lt.;i.~· tfii,::~ ':i'!i-.. A.57-6"81, 5"9-1343. 
cots considered, $570, also 1, 2 lxlnn 
• Rat aYDil a1 Ceder. Cteelc at SS60 w/ 
similar Features, both avail Aug. A.57·. 
8194, 529·2013, ClvisB. . 3 BDRM, '1 bat!,, 320 S Har,_,,_ 
=ii Aug, a/c, w/d, slornge shed, 
Duplexes. $650/ma, 5"9-2090. 
UEO<a-WDGE AP1S ·2 bdrm, unlum, 
no pets, display 1/ 4 mile S ol keno 
on 51, 457·"387 or -!-57·7870. 
DESOTO, 6 Ml N C'dale; niat 2 · 
bdrm, oppl, dea, w/d hookup, coil-
ing Ions, no pell, $375/ma, ...... 1 
Aus! 1, 867·2752. · 
.. SIMPLIFY YOUR LIFE 
•
with• the ., ~11-Inclu. sive" _Plan 
FREE .Unlimited ULTRAFAST 
· · Internet Connection 
. · (ror U-hall phone system usm) 
'in;7 IB]~i1t lnh~ 01n1U]n llllll ms minnl7, 
•open year round, University Hall offers 
unmatched convenience and economy. 
'Reservation & miscellaneous rees extra. 
Offers Sophomores, Juniors & Seniors the 
· Package Plan which Includes ... 
o utiliUes • Cleaning Scryice 
• cable • Chef Prepared Meals · 
• Great Location . 
• Ente~inment (Next to.Meadow Ridge) 
• Activities • Heated Pool Privileges 
• Choice of double or single rooms ~ 
University Haff 549-2050 
Wall & Park Carbondale 
http://wmv.mychoice.net/uhall/ · =i 
1 Bedroom; · g_ Bedroom,. 
806 N.·Bf'/dgo St. (Duplex) #2 • $255"' mo . 805 W.·Maln 
806 2 N. Hrlclgo SI. (Triplex).. . #2, 4 & 5- $295"'mo/1, $335"' mo/2 
#3, U4, S255"mo 116-$335"' mo/1, $350"' mo/2 
805 W. Main 111 • $275"'.mo . · 423 '.Y. Monroo .. · 
423 w. Monroo. #1• $320" mo #2,4 & 6 • $295"' mo/1, $335"' mo/2 
905 W. Sycamoro 
113 , $335"' mo/1, $350"' mo/2 
· 114 • $335"' mo/1; $35()00 mo/2 
210 S. Springer 
#3 • $335= mo/1, $350"' mo/2 
'Houses .(MostHaveW/D) . 
Z Bedroom, Fymjshed 
804 ½ N. Briclgo St.• S365111 . mo 
909A • W. Sycamore • S42():11_ mo 
1701 W. Sycamoro· - S495111 mo/2 , 
-~ Bedroom, Fumjshed· 
410 S. Forest• $685 .. mo/4 * 
BM w: Schwartz• $850"' mo * , 
J. Bedroom, Furnished 
.•110 S. Forest-$63S'"mo/2 ar 3 * 
s. James • 309, 400, 40lt, 406, 407 & 409 
$470-mo/2 (S495'" ma/3) 
822 Kenlcatt • $420"' mo 
S03 N. Oakland • $470"' mo/2 
1_701 W'. Syc;amore • S53S'" mo/3 
· Luxury 803 W. Schwartz· 69S• ma* 
Bargain Rentals Also ,u i.cn,.s west of Kroger West) 
· · · Apartments: lncluci~::. Water & Trash· 
. 1Bd. Apts. -:_$185 ~ $235 
. · 2 Bd; Apts. • $265 .: $335 
3Bd. Luxury 803 W. Schwartz- $69500mo• 
Houses: All ha-,e W/D & Carport-: 
2 Bd. Hous·es-- $395 
3 Bd._Houses - $435 (w/ 1 1/2 B;,ths) 
-NOPETS-
684-4145 or 684-6862. 
0·* All houses w/asterisks have ce'ntral air-, · · .. , 
:;, . 
~~··~~~·~··~·~~~~··~···~•J••·~I· . . ....... , ,;;;,;,u.,.-.,f·u,u,.1-fuuu.;,.:,;u;,(t/ ,_. _· . - .... · - ... ___ :: - . . .... · · .. _____ , . ·_, .", -- ' - ·. - ---.. ,. - •, ·:·:.::..:.,_.: .... .:--~-,-~-_:: .. _2_· 
CLASSIFIED 
DeSolo, 6 mi Nol C'dole, nice 2 . 3 BDRM. QUIET area, gas heal, firr 
bdnn, ceilir,g loru, w/d hoolup, fir• :::.r.rat,-:,~ m~~2tmi lo 
p.lace, 2 cor c.:,rpo<t w/s'oroge area, 
27.fi_ts, ~ 7S/ma,0V0;!Aug l, 867• 3 BDR.',\C/A, & 2bdnn lroiler,wiih w/d hook""!", ale. """'I 8·1, will al-
low pets, c.,.q !618) 983-8155. 
Houses 
· 5 Bedroom, 
3OJE. Heiler 
. .c Bedroom, . 
305W. College, 103 S. Fore.i 
511, 5111, sos. 503, s. Ash, 




106, -408 S. fore.i 
. 2B<droam, 
305 w. Colrege, 
31?, JU, 32-41, -406 ~- Walnut 
1 Bec!taam 
~tOl, W.Cheny, 207W.Ock 
802 W. Wc!nvt. 106l S. For..i, 
, .... 549-AS0B l10arn-5pm} 
- 'CaHct,J-,a..,.;ng•,napets 
Rental Price Lim ct 511 S. A>h & 
319W. Walnu1byFrantdaar 
612 W CHERRY,~ bdnn, c/a, $600, 
407 S l\everidge, 3 bdrm, $570, 
608 W O,eny, A-5 b,bn, 705 N 
James, 2 bdrm, $380, 529--4657. 
1, 3 & -4 BDRM NICE 1:ousES, yr 
lease, dep, cmpe1o<l, no pell, SJ00-
$700, clay 68-4-6868, e.e ASl·7A27. 
'3 OR ,4 :::ORM, I beih, w/d, a/c, 326 
S Honsemon, Avail in lh,y, call 5-49· 
W90. 
New 3 & 5 bdrm EXECUTIVE HOMES 
'2400-3500 ~ ft, Gree! room, ca!hlt' · 
dral c,,,tng, lii,P:=, 1,"!'Y ma>ler 
bet!,, 2 car gcrage great family a""', 
~ 1o1. Cal1SJ9·397J QYQa Aug. 
REMODELED, A large bdrm,, 2 bol!,s, 
0/c,w/d. Ian lease, $210/pencn, na 
pets, 5-49·4808. 
REMODELED, 5 lorge bdrm,, 2 beth,, 
w/d, /hr/ lease, $235/pencn, 303 E 
, Hester, no !,lets, 5.49·.4808. 
SEAUTIRJI. COUNTRY SETTNG, 3 
bdrm, peal privi"leges, neat golf 
caune, lohi, $600/mo, 529-A808. 
CLEAN 3 BDAA\;.,;.,,. campus, w/d, 
o/c. clecl<. new carpet, na pell, QVQa 
Mat 15, $600/ma, 5-49-2,58. 
REMOOEI.ED HOUSE, 310 S 16th St 
in Mboro, 2·3 bdrm, $-475/mo, ""°'' 
Mat I, 985-418-4. 
••✓ 
WGAIN RtNTS, C'clale·areq, 2• 
~~.;;::rit~ la 
grou/lrmh, 2 mi west ol Krage,', 
Wmt, no pell, caff 684·41.tS or · 
68A-6862. 
I BDRM, lots al trees, behind 114 
fa,t Rend!man, A-,oilable Augu.i, 
leave mesSQA<1.' 1618) 896-2283. 
Bel-Aire Mob,1e Hornes, new units 
avail, 1 & 2 bdrm units, furn, central 
a/c, gas heot, ene,vy effic, w/d, 
show model awil, Coll 529· 1422. 
THURSDAY, APRIL 15, 1999 • 11 
2, 1WO BDRM n'ltn le, ,_;,i In 
M'Baro, I in Desola, both partially 
· lvm, call 867-2203 at 867-2206. 
I & 2 bc!nn, by SIU & ~on, wow, ' 
~":?::J~ ... ~~7, •• 
NICE 1 &ORM, ideal ,lllclent rental, 9 




,~~~- A ~®©rm 
·:- Great .-
Selection of Houses 
• For Your ManY. Friends ... 5 lx!rms@ 420 Sycorrore, · 
Furnished, Cenlrol ~r, Washer/Dr-fer. CNI.Y 155'.00 ppm . 
• The Mall's Next Door b ~is 3 bdrm Oudex @ l2S7W~nut, . 
Central Air, Big Yard. ONLY $l~J..00 Pf111 -
· • Like.· New Off Giant Citv Blacktop ... 3 lx!rm Deluxe ore 
nearly n'!N with leases sfurting &om. $225.00 ppm 
• Room For Two ... @ 1004 N. Carico. tx1ros ore S!ordard bit price~ 
, ONlY$2l5.00ppm, 
~ • A Single Won't Be Alone ... ! b:!rm D.iplex AB ulil:f.es paid at_ 
~ 2 Bedroom ~ . . . ONI.Y $315.00ppr,1_ · . 
::= Houses ? ·A B , 
fil91-6B-ridge---~-~ .. -::·-:;~ ~ partment _ q,rgair..s 
i1011 Bridge•· .1.1t. w.n.a.,,. ::: ·• NEXT TO MEADOW RIDGE ..• :ampus Square 
to13 Bridge- :!,_St<nc•uod.i <. 2 Bdf'll}S, wrisher/dr1er@S260.00 wm· 
1
121aer1dge- .1.1t.w,1>.wa. ~ 'MINUJtS FROM THE REC ... Vail 2 Bdrms ore ful!y 
4038 ,,.Bs. Jeam,ds ·r=.o. --oml,.llt, furnished, woia.· inclcded, remodeled and iusl $225.00 ppm 
• LOOKING FOR A DEAL? 2 bdr:n Hickory Glade· 
I 
Houses in Deso!o offers washer/dryer hook-ups, iusl $170.00 ppm 
'NEED A CARPQRT? Lease at Cour.!ry Club Apa~nts. 
lilO.W.Owens-.a.&.. Will.Im. Energy efficient 2 bdrms for $197.50 ppm · 
sos Rigdon- Air. w,u, sm. 1 S!il Nct So!is~ed~ . 
s10Ri;d~- · :!:~fffl . Co!us.~rp;r~h:me£(~~ 
45 7 ~33 2· 1· ·. ~., ~ n'HoManaodementruff . 'Houses mllahle In May. ~ &. ti ; i. _city inspected, mowing ~ I '--__;,_;iiiiiii--,---!l!ll-~-fJ-ai-~ -=l!l-ii____, 
: CALL I ~ 1-l 
I 457-42·10~ · 
,~,--2Bdrm.-.. Ap-ts.near-camp----,us. .: ~ . ~-·,:The= BhJe: -~·.:;~ · 
' 1209 W.Schwartz, WID, Air, \,, f Own ho LI s e's-/} 
:~:a:~!~~-. ::;;:\ ·::-z:,-.'3,'4, & SBedroom:.:.}I~ 
1 • 
S011t!:ern J11;nois Studio Apartments 
405E.Col/ege, Carbondale, IL 62901 
529~2241 . . 
f.AU. .4 BlOCXS TO CAMPUS, 3 
bdrm, ....,U kept, oir, w/d, na pets, 
~Je. S29·380t, 6:!•-5917 eves. ~I_U Sophomore Appr~ved 
Jf BKOlf H0WlAPf 111 
109 Wi~l!DBEGEI~ 
l]f F'.~{tjfl~l.i(,1 
2 BDRM HOUSES, c/a, w/d, quiet 
· area, OY0J1 Mat at Aup, 5-49-0081. 
3 IIOAAI '1ou1<1, c/a, w/d, 5 min lo 
campus, carport. qi.iet area, 5'-9· 
0081. . • 




1~~-·-~at ... \2 ._.}2.30: pm ·;~•i:{:J', 
, ~A!~O Avail~le: · 1!~:it~~,f ~(i 
_ ??If-you are·looking ·f.or.:~~~\l 
. ;pG}-?.~~'.~1'1;•;t5~·2ha9y~}11·~~0'~:~8./\92·;_g~. 
,t ;; a ·~-:.-.. ·· .. :; ._ ...,:, .. __ .:. 'll . I~ 
t'. ~ • .-•. < : . 11' .~:~:.~"' ~- . :, --· . { ~_+.,f 
HEil' WANTED, last pine malen, 
~~=2~~~-
PERSONAI. ASSIST ANT to wad: wilh =~~,~mr.. 
p;,,!do pencnal ccn,, and ha.e a 
:'~d!,7°..!;;•!i'f:~~ 16 
-lend ,hilis <MJilable. E,q,erience 
net neussc,y. Please call: 549-4459. 
CHRISTIAN YOUTH CAMP w;JI need 
. i:~~~~-
"'57-6030 IM·FI lor an appli:atian. 
TOUOl OF NATURE, SIUC. laccted 
sautl, of Corhandole, lllinoi1 i1 •ing 
b hi11 ex1ro-hc!p fi,td inslrudon for 





ru'"''S$$V · In dayccur>e1 (June,July&Augv.i). 
'-"'"'" en,ty.caman ternet Solaryi1SOOO·S1375/ma.Weare :;:.li~~~~-~= clsa looling la, an wra-help AI\I. 
bu · Manag Program Coonlinator, ,ala,y i1 slud:::,:,r:-=,:;,,oy,e><.j. $179/mo. Hovsing p,CYidecl. ~"' lent cppor1vnityl Afply onl,ne at m0<1 inla ccntact: Lisa Wail 16181 
www.venity.mm, corJocl h60verli· .tSJ· 1121. SIIJC is an M/EOE. 
ty.cam 0t ccn (734) 483· 1600 ""'· 
888. 
. fl.,;m®~d 
408 S. Ash 
504S. Ash.-1 
504 S. Ash .-3 •• 
504 S. Deverid:;::: 
514 s. Bcveri,lge.-1 _ 
514S. Bev<:ric'ge.-2 •• 
718 S. Forest .,.1 908N.C-iric.:i 
718 S. Forest •3 306 W. Cherry 
509 1/2 S. Hays 31LW. Che~t"'2', 
102 1/2 E. Hester 407 W. Chc-:-,y Cc;·• · 
406 1/2 E. Hester .. 408 W. Cherry Ct. • • 
408 1/2 E. Hester 406 w. aiestnut 
4_ l '? 1/2 E. Hester 406 W. Chcstnu~ . · 
-zoe W. Hospita_l .-1 310 W. College_.f· · 
210 W. Hospital "'2 310 W. College .-2 
7GJ s: Illinois .-101· 310 W. College •3 .• 
.7~:i S. Illi~c-~·,.;1~2 . 310 W. College ,.4 
61:.! 1/2 s: I.:og .. n · . 500 w: College .-1 '. 
507 1/2 W. Main #A 115 S. Forest• 
5Cl'l 1/2 W. Main .. B 303 S. Forest 
507 W. Y.ain .-2 718 S. Foresc•3 
400W.Oak#3 405 E. Freemar.· 
410 W. Oak .-1.5 407: E. Freema~ •• 
zoi i-J. Poplar .-2 500 W. Freeman 
202 N. Poplar .-3 •l,3,4,.5 
301 N, Springer .-3 509 1/2 S. Hays 
.414 .W. Sycamore •E 402 1/2 E. Hester_ 
414 W. Sycnmore •W 406 l/2 E. Hes!.cr 
· 404 1/2 S. University 408 E:'Heste,.-
408 1/2 E. Hester 
410 E. Hester•• 
703 W. High •E 
0
703 W. High .. w 
208 W. Hospital .-1 
515 S. Logan 
612 S. Logan 
612 1/2 S. Logan 
507 1/2 W. Main B 
9C:6 '.V. McDaniel 
908 W. McDaniel ·. 
300W. Mill"'!· 
400W.Oak"'3 
511 N. Oakland 
1305 E. Park 
20? N. Pol?lar .-1 
301 N. Springer •.3 -
913 W. S)·ca·more 
919 W. Sycamore 
404 1/2 S.Univcrsity 
334 W. Walnut .-3 
402 1/2 W. Walnut 
404 W. \Villow 
PU1HRJ!®H 
607 N. All)·n •• 
4C8 S.-Ash 
410S. Ash 
504 S. Ash •3 •• 
506S.·Ash 
409 S. Beveridge 
502 S. Bevei-idgc#l 
506 S.-Bcveridgc''.·····' 




6'5·8434, $3.99 min, must be 1B+. 
I ~ BE LONB.Y ,\GA1NI 
1-900·328·321111167112 
Must be 18yn, $2.99r-min 
S...,..U619-6'5-WJ. · 
. wwwstam 
Down'=! "Pb $100,000 in software 
lor It .. , pt,.,.:::... 30 mind-boggling . 
secrets. 1•900-74~i::!llllldC066. 
r6~;f .r;;.etzn'be 18 yn S«v-U 
LIVE ONE-ON-0NE, call nc,,1, 1 ·900-
328-0051 ul 0690, 3.99/min, must be 1 B yrs. S.,,,.U 619·6'5-8434. 
Midwest Internet . 
0 l°!ffl,T~~ 
• 56 KModems FctA ~Fast 
lnlemel Cannection .. 
•local AttesJ Number 
•F,.. Penonal Wrb Page_S~• 
•AJllheSoltwareNa-dec:IToGit 
. Slar19d 
· .YOUR PREMl'JM LOCAL INTONET 
:f!MCEPROVlQil-
C.aD us at 800-651 • 1599 "' visit our 
site at. www.midwest.net 
AFRICAN & FRENCH BAAID, ?"/ sl)'le. 
)'<)llwant. Albdable and profeuion-
i,!ly dane. lor appoint co.'1549-7100. 
LARRY'S 
0
1.AWN CARE. M:iwl~. ,hn,b 
trimmi'!9, serving lacol area la< 12 
~. rm etlimates, Call "'57-0109. 
514 S. Beverie¼,..: .-z •• 
1200 \V. Caner 
4C7 W. Cherry Ct. * 
408 W. Cherry Cc •• 
:t06 W. Cnes-.niic 
408 W. Chestnut 202 N .. Poplar.-1 
303 W. College 509 S. Rawlings .-2 
500 W. College .-2 ·.509 S. Rawlings •3 
104 S. Forest 509 S. R:?wlings .-4 
115 S. Forest • . 913 W. Sycamore 
120 S. Foi:est · 168Towerhouse Dr." 
303 S. Forest 1.305 E. Park 
407 E. Freeirmn • • . 402 1/2 W. .Walnut 
409 E. Freeman 504 W. Walnut 
411 E. Freeman 820 1/2 W. Walnu,t..., 
109 Glenview 404 W. Willow 
507 S. Hays !109@B01•b"UI : .. 509 S. Hays 
511 S. Hays• ·504 S. Ash .-3 •• 
513 S. Hays• -109 S. Beveridge . ;·. 
502 S. Beveridge .-1 514S. Hap 
402 E. Hester • • 506 S. Beveridge 
406 E. Hes1er •• · 508 s: Beveridge 
4C'6 E.-Hester,... 
408 E. Hester • 
208 \YI. Hospital ~2 
2lt, \V. Hospital .-3 
212 W. Hospital 
610 S. Logan•• 
50·1 W. Main .-J 
505 N. Oakland 
514 N. Oakland 
62~O1dRt 13 
820 w: Walnut 
J:i'{ffiffi]~ 
--300 E. College•· 
305 Crestview 
406 E. Hester -ALL 
208 •,v. Hospital-ALL 
·507 W. ~ain.-1 • 
402 W.Oak,'~& W 
@M•UWM\.,'q 
208 W. Ho~pfoil-ALL 
406 E. Hester-ALL 
408 E. Hester • 514 S. Beveridge :..2 •• · 402 W. Oak E& W 
208 W. Hospital #2 1200 W. Caner . ~ , · 820 W. Walnut 
210 W. Hospital "'3 305 Crestview mlJ;@iN!lt'iH 
212 \'t-: Hospital 104 S; Forest 
903 S. Linden 113 S. For~st •• 
. 515 S. Logan 120 S. Forest 
·610 S. Logan•• 507 S. Hays 
906 W. McDaniel 509S.Hays 
·. 908 W. ~kDaniel· 511 S. Ha)-s • 
400 W. Oak .-2 • 513 S. Hays.•· 
402•W..Oak •l 514S. Hays 
402 E. Hester-•• 
COMICS..., 
0 1 j I 
~ SKENIC I Wl-1"-l" ~· DEVEL.~ 
~JI 1. tj ~~~ 
I FEINED ~ 
[ J t I I ==-~~=::.;:_,~ 
An•-•h•,.: A rm [ I T T T 
lAn...,.,- '°"'°"°""' 
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0 l I Y 
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STARTS FRIDAY 
against Murray State University the game of baseball, Callahan There will also be the· factor of 
wa.~ canceled because of rain. believes sole dedication to the · being ph;;sically fit for baseball. 
According to Callahan, Mells·· sport might be what prohibits Mells appears to be one of two 
MELLS 
continued from page 16 
ran the fastest 60-y:-rd · time of •. Mells · from being an everyday · Sa_luki basketball players auempt-
because of strict eligibility rules. anyone in tryouts last fall and has player. . · . · · ing to ' play ... baseball.. Kent 
"My gut feeling is that he is not decent arm_ strength. Despite play- '.'One thing that we thought Williams, a standout nt .Mount 
going to want to bum up a year of ing shortstop · in · high school, when we saw Brandon is thnt if • Vernon nnd top basketball recruit 
eligibility," Callahan said. "He's Callahan believes Mells' . best. he's serious about baseball and for the l?99 season, plans to join 
not going to tr. ready to play for chances of success :it the college wants. to be; n Division-I plarer, baseball .is well this fall. . 
around three weeks anyway, and level is at second base or.in the we ore going to need him down ·· "(Williams) definitely wanted 
that's assuming that he's got the ouifield. . . here i_n the· fall,, as opposed to to go somewhere where he could 
abili:y." "He didn't necessarily show us jumping in' into the season," , .. play baseball and basketball," 
Mells has been practicing with enough nrrn strength at short to be Callahan said, · , .. · . · Callahan said. "Once again, he is 
the baseball team for the past three a bonalide Division-I shortst~p, · Mells would not be able to play going to have to be the one to have 
days and is hoping to rub off some •. but at the same· time. we haven't for the baseball team until. the to find a way to balance the com-
of the basketball team'i. success to been around him lor.g enough," middle of March because of his mitment to both sports and the 
the strugglir.g Salukis. Callahan said. basketball scholarship. He most . academics. It's not easy, but that's 
Wednesday's baseball ga~e However, even with talent in likely would miss only JS games. something that he.wants to ~o." 
BJORKLUND' 
continued from page 16 
football teams at Williamsville 
High School in Sherman. He made 
the choice of sticking with baseball 
for similar TCa.(0nS. 
"Baseball takes up a lot of my 
· time now," Se:nan said. "With 
everything involved with playing 
baseball, l have a hard time gelling 
the rest of my stuff done, including 
homework." 
And the_ majority of us com-
plain about working one job nnd 
going to classes? • 
Players of recent memory who 
have tried playing two sports :ire 
wide receiver/sprinter Ray Barnes . 
and iong snapper/shot putter Mike 
Sandusky. 
Damon Jones, Jaratio Tucker 
and Jeraldo Henry all attempted to 
play football and basketball. Even · 
Saluki ~ide receh·er Cornell Craig 
tried to play two sports 
(footba!Utrack and field) before 
hurting his shoulder in sp1ing 
drills. . · 
· But incoming two-sport or 
three•sport players in high school 
will still try to compe1e in multiple 
sports in college. , · 
Mt. Vernon High School stand-
out Kent Williams, who possibly . 
might join the Saluki basketball 
team this foll, has the same dreams 
of grandeur. 
. . I think about th~ four hours it 
took for me to type tlm colulTh1· 1 :· 
and the Brandon Mells story. I · 
think about multiplying those 
hours by two or possibly three 
every day for four years, and I say 
''Noway." 
~ I'll stick by my handy 
Macintosh computer writing about 
the athletes who decide that two 
s:,orts are right for them. 
It's less work and hey, l can 
still watch the games. 
SPORTS 
L«M>king to ace the Aces 
Softball team travels to face top MVG foe; University of Evansville 
CoREY CUSICK 
DAILY EoY!'TIAN !lEl'ORTfR 
If there is a power outai;e in· 
Evansville, Ind., today it will proba-
bly have something to do with the 
SIUC softbcll team meeting up with 
the University of Evansville .. 
Stremstcrfer h:is four homers, while· 
senior utility player Jaymie Cowell 
- who was named MVC player of 
the week Monday ..:.. and sophO:. 
more third baseman Julie Meier 
have hit three each. · 
However, the Aces· (36-13, 4-4) 
arsenal includes a few long ball hit-
ters themselves, most notably 
sophomore stanJout catcher Jessica 
Huff. 
tie with Wichita State University 
and the University ofNo-.thc:m Iowa 
for fifth place.~,.~. will attempt to 
improve in the standings with a win 
over the 32nd-ranked team in the 
natiun. · 
'TI,ey're going to be at home, 
and they're ready for us," 
Brechtelsbauer said. 'They want 
nothing more than to knock us off 
and move up in the Valley stand-
ings: Ir we're not ready to play _ 
The Salukis face the Purple Aces 
for a doubleheader today at 5 p.m., 
pairing up two of the most powerful 
teams in the Missouri Valley Hufl"s league-leading JO home 
runs this season surpasses the Aces 
entire season total of nine last year. 
Huff is also .batting .357 (sixth in 
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the Univenil)'. of 
Evansvillekxlayal 
Sp.m. 
. Th~ Salukis 
(28-14. ·s-1>. 
who currently 




and trail only 
Creighton 
University (4-0) 
in the Valley 
standings, have 
"They have a great young catch-
er in Huff," Saluki softball coach 
Kay Brechtelsbauer said. "She's 
their biggest hitter - she can hit a 
ball out of the park. She's just an 
outstanding athlete and an all-con-
ference type player." 
The key to stopping Huff will lie 
in the hands, or rather the arms, of 
Saluki pitchers junior Carisa 
Winters (11-8) and Stremsterfer · 
(13-6). 
they'll do just that" . 
Lewis said playing on the road in 
the Valley, the No. 8 ranked softball 
·conference in the nation, is a tough 
chore for· anyone - incluJing the 
preseason conference favorite. 
"You can't look at record~ when 
_it comes to conference play," Lewis 
said. "\Vhefl playing anyone in the 
league, you cannot have a bad day 
or you're probably going to lose." : 
Evansville's 36 wins this sea.wa 
is a school record, but unlike the 
Salukis. the Aces• pre-conference 
schedule did not featur; the nation-
al . powers of Fresno State 
University, the University of 
Michigan or a slew of other top 25 
nationally ranked teams. 
solidified their position with a sur-
plus of powerful hilting this season. 
Having out-homered their oppo-
nents this year 23-6, the Salukis are 
one home run away from breaking 
the school record set last year, pri-
marily by this same Saluki squ'ld. 
"We have a great deal of respect 
for the Saluki pitching staff.'' 
Evansville coach Gwen Lewis said. 
"Carisa Winters and ·Erin 
(Stremsterfer) are going In switch 
speeds on us. and our goal is to not 
fall behind in the count" 
"I don't think you w.mt io look at 
Leading the Salukis has been 
sophomore center fielder Marta 
Vielhaus with seven home runs, fol-
lowed by junior second baseman 
Lori Greiner with five. Sophomore 
pi1chi:r/designa1ed hitter Erin 
· Evansville. the preseason No. 4 
pick in the Valley, is in a three-way 
· that record and say, 'Well, _ they 
haven't played any strong _teams,"' 
Brechtc:lsbaucr said. 'They have 
· played some strong teams, but they 
haven't played as many strong 
teams as we have." 
Finished lop for SIUC on: 
March23 
Southwest Missouri Slate 
Spnng dassic 
15th out of 69 




6th out.of 97 
3·round total 223 . 
Apri16 
ASU Indiana Classic 
4th of 82 
3-round lolal :24 
April 10 
Saini Louis University 
Invitational 
18th out of 97 
2·round tolol 146 
SWINGING 
continued from page 16 
he's come a long way from the: boy 
who "just sat on the back porch and 
fixed cars at night" on the farm to a 
solid golfer. · 
"Well, we have this big 60-acre "That's what I did° growing up," 
· field in our backyard and I see· my - Neisen said. "I've kind of gotten away 
. cousin out there hitting golf balls." from that I've evolved a little i:Jit, I. 
says Neisen, who was 16 at the time. guess." · · ·_ ": . 
"I was like, 'What the heck is he · Not too much, says Newton. . 
doing?' This is stupid.· Only sissies · "People tend to think golf is a sport 
play golf. for the elite group," Newton · said. 
"So then I pick up this five-iron "Kory's the kind of kid you'd like to 
he's got and I hi! a few b!llls. Gosh. say, 'There's my boy over there.' 
before you know It, I went to store and "He's like me, he was raised on a 
bought a couple _of clubs and a bunch farm and we didn't grow up around a 
of old _shag b~lls." country club. His parents didn't have 
Neisen, six years, a few golf the $20,000 to send him to juniot golf 
lessons and two seasons at John Wood tournaments in California or 
Junior College later, is still hitting a Georgia." . 
few balls. . . . · For the most part. the entire _Saluki 
The only difference 1s he plays on team is the same way. 
real golf courses._ And hes pretty "All these teams got the kids that 
good. I • • ts JI· 
"He's got a good, strong long · gre'?' up P ayi~~. m. toum~m~~ ~ 
game/. SIUC coach Leroy Newton ~ver the country, Neisen said. . e ~ 
said. "He can hit the ball 250 yards JUStabunc_hofn~namesf:omllhno,s._ 
with a three-iron. His average drive is Coach ~ewton JUSt ~~Its down-to-
about 280 - if we can find it.. · earth kids. Nobody 1s different -from 
Neisen has been the top Saiuki fin- the 0 '!1e~ ... : . .. . 
isher in all four tournaments so far this Said Junior J_ustm Long: Not a sin- · 
season. including a fourth-place finish gle person on the team is a me:nber of 
in the Arkansas State Indian Classic a country club." . 
April _6. Tha~ stateme_nt makes the Salukis 
His efforts enabled him to become the exact opposite to MVC opponent 
only the second SIUC golfer 10 earn Wichita State University, according to . 
Missouri Valley Conference Golfer of Neisen. 
the Week honors in the last to years. :They are very arrogant," he said. 
As the Salukis prepare for .the "Th_ose arc the kinJ of.kids they are. 
Wright State Invitation in Arcanum. Hopefully, we'll· get the chance. to 
Ohio, this weekend, Neisen realizes knock that chip off their shoulders." 
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confe,cncc leader Evansville page rs 
Tough to 
play two 
SlUC baseball coach Dan Callahan 
has some discouraging words for those of 
you thinking about becoming two-sport 
college athletes. 
'TU tell you what, it's n0t_ easy," he 
says. 
. How can: it be easy? Playing only 
baseball in i1igh school myself, I ha\'c_ 
great respect for anyone that has the dcdi-
A . , . . ' 
MIKE 
.. cation and tal<!,lt to 
play multiple 
sports. And that's 
only al the high 
school le\'el. 
In college. that's 
unbelievable . 
Personally, I 
have a hard enough 
time dealing with a 
BJORKLUND 
· 15-credilcourse 
load, 35 hours of 
work and finding 
SroRTS REPORTER time for a social 
life. 
Playing for two sports in college or the 
pros is non-stop training and readincs.~ to 
compete each and cv~iy day, which the 
single-sport athletes do already. 
Dcalinc with the constant traininc. 
,orkouts. ~practices. games and acaJe-
mic-s (the reason ... hy we all attend col-
lege), there is hardly anytime for your• 
body to recover from one ~port to the 
next. . · 
"I haven"t.~-cn it \'Cl)' much.'' 
Callahan ~id speaking of two-sport -aih~ 
letcs. "I just remember when Chris 
· Schullian was here. He was a quarterback 
in the fall, pitcher in the spring. I know 
that there were times that we wanted him 
here in the fall and football wanted him 
there during spring football." 
Schullian. a backup quarterback for 
the football team, had a chance to make 
great strides for SIUC bzick in 1995. · . 
Unfortunately for Schullian, one reason 
that he did not earn that starting post for 
the team might be because of his lack of 
dedication to a single ~port. . 
• Nowhere in that comment am I saying 
that he did not work hard, but doing two 
jobs at 100 percent. all the time. is not 
ca~y. 
Schullian did. h9wever, rank eighth 
all-time in games pitched with 55 for the 
baseball team - a record that showcases 
his work ethic. • · 
"You've got one coach pulling on one 
:,rm, and the other coach pulling on the 
: other arm.'' Callahan said. 
I don't knowabout you, but I don't 
have two arms to spare. But that type of 
torture is exactly what Saluki basketbJII 
guard Brandon Mells is trying to accom-
plish - and I wish him all the luck in the 
world. · ·-. 
. After helping the Saluki basketball 
team to a solid season, now Mells is try· 
ing tci ·go back to the sport that lanJed 
him top recognition in Tennessee. The ; . 
impcssible task for Mells, however, is not • 
just' competing for a spot with·the ha.~- · 
ball team but maintaining the same skills: 
"You have to make a heck of a com-
mitment a.~ far a.~ time, work load, and 
that's not even factoring in the academic 
side," Callahan said •. "I've seen two-spon 
guys get into trouble because it is such a 
commitment time-wise that it can have :m 
adverse effect on their academics."' 
SIUC sophomore pitcher D:m Seman. 
who played in three sports in high school, 
was the captain of both the bask:tball and 




.,----:-,-:::~-:---:-,--,~=~~~~____,.~~:-:-:-:-''--'.-::~~-:::::-:"'.".~ · Hard hitter _defies 
• Douc I.AasoH/0,Uy Ei;)-prian 
SIUC's Kory Neisen hos been the lop Soluki finisher in all the tour~oments this seasdn and is only the second 
Saluki in 10 years to earn Missouri Volley Conference Golfer of the Week honors. 
golfer's stereotype• 
SHANDEL RtOiARDSON 
. Sl'ORTS b.'ITOR • ----. D on~ caii Kory Neisen· 
a golfer. 
. Golfer means · s,mcone 
whose wardrobe consists of only 
Polo shirts and plaid shons. 
Golfer means someone who has 
br-Jrich at Buffy's after the back 
nine. Golfer means country club 
member. . 
· ''.I'm not the spoiled little rich 
kid," says Neisen, a senior on the 
· SIUC men's · · • · · 
golf team. ~.r-r,., 
Anyone ~"'11 
who grew. up 
on a dairy fann 
can't possibly · 
be ~poilcd, let 
alone rich. 
"You learn 
a lot about 
responsibility 
and hard work 
by living on a 










is the lo~t of the 
yeorbefucethe 
• cooference 
chomp ion ships 
April 24·27. 
father, Eugene. milk_cows at 3 
am. every morning. "My dad 
· has ne\'cr had a vacation. Hirn 
and his twin brother work 365 
days a year." 
• . So when· does a hard-work-
ing1ittle fann boy from the small 
town of Libeny (pop. 600) pick 
up on a sport ~ually labeled for 
the rich and lazy? 
. Libeny High· School didn't 
have_ a golf. team. The neattst 
golf course was in the neighbor-
ing city of Quincy 20 · rr.iles 
away. 
$EE SWINGING, PAGE 15 
·.Making a transition -fro_tn . 
hard .wood to· diatnond field 
Sophomore guard . . It's no: l_ike Mells ~oesn't have .. week a~ said.hew_ ~ ~dy ~ I \ -~_;. 
. -the crcdenllals to do so. to go agam, so we said why •<-: . : {:~ 
looks to hit the ball At Central High. School in don't you come- out and •nti1Bt t r<i'. '· .. · :•'ad, h · . . Memphis, Tenn., Mel_ls excelled start practicing,:and we'll J . r:.,.~l \: ";_ 
mste of s ootmg zt on the field asa P_ itcher/short.~lop. kin.dofeascyoui.ntothings I CR . · .. ',.:.._ 
He led the city in hitting (.623) and we'll see what's going / · · · "· · 
MIKE BJORKLUND and steals as a junior. . on," Callahan_ said.·· "If • ,- .:~., ' 
DAILY EGY!'11 ... N RErOJmR Three Major League Ba~ball n~t~ing else he'can get rep- . /.•-.! Ii~rJ·. :. . 
teams (Toronto Blue Jays, Atlanta · etumn as far as ground balls , • ·· " , 
Brandon Mells is at it again. Bm·es and Cincinnati Reds) all . and swinging the bat a liulc 
A month and a half after help- took a glance at the 6-foot-l inch _.bit". . . . . 
ing the SlUC· men's basketball Mells. who was o_neofMemphis' .. ··Tiiat repetition and prac-
team toa 15-12 record, the sopho- prized baseball recruits. . • tice should ·enable !\fells a:, 
more guard is ready I(? take on a . Mells ues · with the· baseball . chance to mold his skills 
new challenge - college base- team began hi.~t fail when SIUC · on the field. while prac- · 
ball. basketball coach Bruce Weber ticing for. ,the· 21-11 
_Mells, who. averaged , 4.4 · asked baseball .· coach Dan Salukis. It is.highly d~ubt· ... 
_points and 18 minutes per game , Callahan 10 evaluate Mells. . ful that Mells wi:l play for . 
for the Salukis last season, is ~ow·'.. . Th1t one instance was the only· the· team ·_. this ·· season ~-----.. 
· taking his game off the hardwood ·· time the baseball team saw him -
andontotlic_gicenergrasscsofthe : until now.· .. , : . · _ · 
baseball diamon_d. . "[Mells] called us late last_ 
,, ., . _; -'.~ ~ : '' 
Lughnasa: 
Irish play features lives 
of five lonely sisters. 
·page6 
Southe.rn Illinois U11iversity~t.Carb~nd.ale. 
Goodbye:·: 
: Exiting vice chancellors· 
. express·suppo_rrfoc--- . 
_' fJgers1nger, Uni·,ersity. . 
page3 . 
. Shelved:· 
Low attendance leaves 
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HE YEAR 15 1999. THE PLACE 15 YOUR ~ill ;~ompany him on stage fo~ the three- to four-h_our li\'e 
. VERY_ OWN BAC_ KYARD. THE EVENT_ IS THE performance: . • ' . 
, "All the oricinal P-Funk All Stars will be cut- there are 
LANDING OF THE MOTHERSHI" AND A ' so many things-we like to do," Clinton said. 'The Funkadelics 
WHOLE LOT OF RHYTHM GOIN'. ROUND. will perfonn, and Parliament will be out there. We're goine IO 
. ,~_-::" -~:,t\:'. · Funkateers and Clones ~f Dr. Funkenstcin get do some of th.: old records and some new things. too:· 
•. · ~ ready for the return of P~Funk legend· George Andrew Daly, executive director of SPC, said he booked 
Clinton .. 'The Godfather of Superfunk'' is Clinton and his entourage to headline the concert because of 
armed with his 'Bop Gun'. and ready to . timing and divrnity. , . 
. funk you up. · "They are about one of the most dh·etse acts out there, and 
"I love it when we do college our goal is to bring out a diverse crowd," Daly said. 
shows _ it's a new group of 111c mothership is set to land at 4 p.m. mid will entail all of 
funkateers." · Ointon said. "\Ve the usual funkiness we have come_ to e.,pect from the P-Funk 
always make . sure to keep . the All Stars. The group members have maintained their spaced-
show fresh with a new set each . out look° with their shiny-silver jumpsuits. rainbow-colored 
time to keep getting fresh fans." · -afros and oversized diapers throughout the years. Ointon will 
George ClintoP and the p. be g~ up in ris pate~t¢ col~rfu:I d~Jocks and tie~ied 
Funk All Stars.\vill headline the-. -~~1
1
~1· . 'dth ...• , ... - .. ,.,-.-··:·.'·a · ec1· ,._makerth . 
. second-annual Spring Thing at 4 .~ . mton.s~1 , : stag!! costumes_are _ :;Jgn .. to _ e 
· p.m. Saturday in support of their group look hke. 'pimps fro~ .oute~ space. 
latest album "Dope Dogs." This . For those 'Yho ~ unfam1h~ With the sound of the P-Funk, 
'. year:s concert will be held in Lot Clm!on dcscnbes 1t as pop, m1d-tempo, funk)' New O:Ieans 
56 the parking' lot behind the music. The story of how the .e-FUl}k moyement began JS_ Ol}e 
:: SIU Arena. The · free event is Clinton tells with an un~al sense. of humbleness, 
· SJJ:.Onsored I:iy . the · Student · 
Programming <;ciuncil. . 
;. · C)inton says about 30 people - SEE THING, PAGE 5 
Organizers.hope to repeat 
MATTSMENOS 
DAILY EoYJ"llAN RaoRTER 
Organizers_ of this year's '"Spring Thing,~• 
sponsored by the, Student . Programming 
Council, is hoping for a second year of success 
this weekend. · · 
success: 
:. ··. ' _•:-' __ ..... ·. ·. ·.::. . - ' .·' .. 
Bat:-be~ting_ su5.pecis· appr.eh~nded .Wednesday at. re~idence 
DAVID FER~RA . .,, ·on Tu~day, Univel'5ity official~ issued·a:. Th~rsda/ .. ' . . ' At the rime of their arrests, Fuiford and 
DAl!.Y l:m'rT!AN REPORTER campus alert in relation to.this incidenL One ·.Police .did not· have any information Cummings were awaiting an April -19 trial in 
of the \'ictims remnins in, intensive care at regarding the thircL suspect-and said they rel~tion to the shooting of im' SIUC student in 
University police':irrested two Carlxiiid~le Memorial Hospital:of Carbondale.. would continue to enforce the campus alert. . October. While e.,iting a: trailer at 708 E . 
. men Wednesday and anotheris'being sought Police apprehended Cummings and· Minutes : . before midnight Monday, College St., Fulford fired a .. 38-caliber 
aflcr they allegedly beat three SJUC stur.ents. Fulford at theini:sidence in the 5100 block of • Cummings,. Fulford and the · other inan revolver at the student and others, striking the 
with • baseball bats on · campus-· ..Monday · Logan.Street based ·on- information from wit~ approached three student• with baseball_ baL~ studt'nt in the l~g. . • · ·· · · 
evening. . . . . . . nesses. , Police also· found· narcotics. at . the . -and beat one man in the face and head in )'lhat . . Cummings also is charged with unlawfuk 
Cory. R; Cummings. 20. •and Garland· D; · : home out v:~u!d no~ sp~dfy w_hat d~gs ,\\:ere npp.1l'Clltly was a random attack. police said. . possession· . of a ·weapon in · that incideJ?-1: 
Fulford. 23, were . mrested by University found... .. . ·-• . _ . - ·: _ .. -.. .. ,. . -- ''To mj.l-nowledge (the suspects)'lmd no· · Fulford faces the same charge in addition Jo a · 
police at 4:30_ p.m. Wednesday on charges 9_L The men could face additional.cparges_ by prior _acq~airiiances with· these people;· . charge of aggravated discharge of :i fo-..ainL · 
aggr,wated · banery, and, unlav.fuL use_ '.of a• , State's Attorney Mi.kc \Yepsiec'·. iri ,relation to · lJniversity pclii:e u:Todd·Sigler said.< ·, '. . · · ..• Cummings .. and :- Fulford· i':!fF: being· 
weapon by a felon for nllegedly ·possessing • .. the narcotics· discovery, police s:iid, but. 'The _other two victims did not require med- _ detained at Jackson. County J aH. 0.1 .. SS,000 
ba~ in themtack. . .. . o•· • , • < ,.Wepsi~ fOUld ~~t:be rea~hed for ~1~ent icll! ~ttenti,On,,<' · , \' . · · - '.' ~ ''. ·\: bond_as~f p~~ time. . )l::=:~Jl:,:: . ' 
